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Muleshoe
A reception will be held in 

honor of Elizabeth M. 
Watson, Assistant Superin
tendent of the Muleshoe 
Schools, on Monday, April 
2, 1984 at the Watson Junior 
High School Library from 
6:30 until 8:30 p.m. to 
commemorate the naming of 
the Elizabeth M. Watson 
Junior High School. Every
one is invited to participate 
in this event.

*****
A special “ Jay Gleason 

Fund" has been opened at 
First National Bank to help 
defray costs from his Feb
ruary 26 auto accident. 
Persons wishing to make 
donations may mail or take 
them to the First National. 

*****

The Moonlight Extension 
Homemakers Club will meet 
Monday, March 19 at 7 p.m. 
in the friendship room of the 
lbth and Ave. D. Church of 
Christ. Lynn Girffith from 
Color 1 in Lubbock will pre
sent the program.

*****
The Muleshoe Men’ s 

Softball League will have an 
organizational meeting on 
Friday. March 23 at 7 p.m. 
in the Summit Savings and 
Loan meeting room. This 
meeting is for the election of 
officers and organization of 
the 1984 men’ s softball sea
son. All interested persons 
are urged to attend.

*••
“ Animal Research as it 

Relates to Parkinsonism" 
will be the topic discussed 
by Bill Albrecht and other 
researchers from the Tarbox 
Institute, of the Texas Tech 
Medical School at the March 
23 meeting of the West 
Texas Parkinsonism Society. 
The group will meet at 7 
p.m. in Room 4 A 100 of the 
Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Building. For further infor-
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Further Changes Predicted 
For ‘8 4  Farm Program

Congress Candidate 
Speaks To A&M Club

Final County Signup 
Near 80  Percent

CONGRESSIONAL HOPEFUL IN MULESHOE...Gary Condra, second from right, was in 
Muleshoe on Thursday, March 15 for the meeting of the Texas A&M Club, and was invited as
guest speaker for the evening. Condra is a former extension specialist, and a democrat, 
running for the 19th Congressional District of Texas, which will be vacated by Kent Hance. 
Condra expressed his views on the farm situation to members and offered some possible 
solutions to problems now faced by West Texans in both farming and securing the future.

Men 9s Basketball Stats 
Indicate Close Season

Muleshoe’s Varsity Boy's 
basketball team had a few 
tough breaks this past sea
son, but came out in the 
long run with a fair set of 
statistics on both district 
and non district games.

In district competition, 
the Mules had a total of 571 
points for 10 games and an 
average point per game of 
57.1 In opposing stats, Mule 
opponents scored 625 points

Jay Gleason Progressing - 
Remains In ICU
In a telephone conversa

tion with Dr. Jerry Gleason 
on Friday morning, the 
Journal was informed that 
Jay Gleason was slowly pro
gressing in his recovery 
from the February 27 auto 
accident in which he suffer
ed serious injury. Dr. Glea
son said that there is a 
possibility of additional sur
gery to repair a nerve in the 
stomach. Jay will have been 
in the hospital 21 days on 
Monday, March 19, and 
doctors at Clovis High 
Plains still think that he 
needs to be in the ICU unit 
for a period of time.

Doc Gleason told the 
Journal that although some 
visitors had been allowed, 
the rules had sort of been 
changed around. However, 
he said that some are being 
allowed in and that visits, 
cards, surprize packages, 
etc. served as very good 
mental therapy. Friends 
may send these things to 
him in care of Clovis High 
Plains Hospital in Clovis. 
“ Anyting that takes his 
mind off of just being there

City Council 
Meets Tuesday

The Muleshoe City Coun
cil will meet in a regular 
meeting on Tuesday, March 
20 beginning at 8:30 a.m. in 
the City Hall.

Items on the agenda in
clude the discussion and 
consideration of a policy 
manual for the Muleshoe 
Police Department.

Also to be considered are 
matters relating to the 
selection of a site for a new 
airport. Additionally a lease 
agreement with Muleshoe 
Flying Service at Edward 
Warren Field will be dis
cussed.

The construction of a lift 
station on the west end of 
the City will also be under 
consideration.

really helps to pass the 
time,”  Gleason stated.

A fund has been estab
lished at the First National 
Bank to help defray costs 
from Jay’ s accident and per
sons who wish to contribute 
may mail or deliver their 
contributions to the First 
National. Also a blood drive 
was held in Muleshoe last 
week in his name, with over 
40 donors, including entire 
teams of athletes from 
Muleshoe High School.

Jill and Jeff Hamilton and 
Casey King, three other vic
tims of the same accident, 
were released late last week 
and are continuing to re
cover at home at this time.

CofC Banquet 
TicketsOn Sale

Plans are continuing to be 
finalized for the 34th Annual 
Banquet of the Muleshoe 
Chambers of Commerce and 
agriculture. The banquet, 
scheduled for March 29 in 
the Muleshoe High School 
cafeteria, will feature a Bar- 
beque buffet of beef and 
german sausage with all the 
trimmings. Tickets for the 
banquet are priced at $10 in 
advance and $12 the day of 
the banquet. They are now 
available at the Chamber 
Office and from members of 
the Board of Directors.

The banquet will also hon
or some of Muleshoe’s most 
outstanding citizens with 
awards for Man Of The 
Year, Woman Of The Year, 
and Farm Family Of The 
Year. The Jennyslippers will 
award their scholarship at 
the banquet. Retiring offi
cers and directors of the 
Chamber will be honored. 
Also, Blackwater Valley Soil 
and Water Conservation 
District will honor the Con
servation Farmer Of The 
Year.
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in 10 games for 62.5 points 
per game.

Averages in field goals 
which improved for a time 
for the Mules ended up at 
36 percent made out of 611 
attempts for 223 FG. Oppon
ents had a 44 percent accur
acy on field goals, hitting 
258 out of 588 in the ten 
district games played.

Free throws were a better 
percentage at 54 percent. 
The Mules hit 125 out of 232 
attempts, while their oppon
ents hit 113 out of 203 for 56 
percent - not a lot of diff
erence. The Mules were 
higher on rebounding than 
their opponents, with 433 
total rebounds to opponents’ 
405: they also had less fouls, 
with 180 total to 224 total for 
opponents in 10 district 
games.

Leading the Mules in 
scoring in district competion 
was Rob Donaldson with a 
total of 153 points in 9 
games, averaging 17 points 
per game. Donaldson was 
also leading rebounder with 
119 rebounds and an aver
age of 13.2 per game. He 
shot 62 out of 121 field goal 
attempts for 51 percent and 
hit 29 of 49 free throws for 
59 percent, landing him 
second in free throws and 
first in field goals, as well as 
on the All-District 2-3A 
team.

Second high pointer in 
District games and also 
named as All-District, was 
Mark Moton, with 139 total 
points averaging 13.9 per 
game in a 10 game sweep. 
Moton came up first in field 
goal points, with 55 out of 
128 attempts. He was how

ever, second in averages 
with 43 percent. Moton top
ped out at third with free 
throws for 58 percent, hitt
ing 29 out o f 50 and was 
third high rebounder with 75 
to his credit.

Jeff Hamilton, senior, 
came in third in total points 
with 118, and was also nam
ed honorable mention for 
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In a recent election, mem
bers of the 1984 Muleshoe 
Area A&M Club elected 
officers for the year. Names 
as president was Max 
Crittenden, First VP, Dr. 
Barry Cowart, Second VP 
Gary Hooten and Secre
tary-treasurer Sheryl Kim
brough.

On Thursday, March 15, 
the Club held its regular 
third Thursday of the month 
meeting at the Muleshoe 
State Bank room at 7:30 
p.m. with a special guest 
speaker, Gary Condra, 
Democratic candidate for 
the 19th District Congres
sional seat being vacated by 
Kent Hance.

Condra, who was present 
with his wife and children 
for the event, told the group 
that one of the major prob
lems that West Texans face 
is the 1985 Farm Bill, and 
said that this bill will have 
strong indications of the sur
vival or non-survival of rural 
communities. “ In any case, 
it must be different than it is 
now,”  Condra stated.

The former Extension 
Specialist also stated that

'latever the structure of 
‘ fgriculture is, so will the 
construction be of the 
nation. If current trends 
continue Condra stated, 
soon farms will face a re
duction of 2.5 million now to 
1.8 million, which indicates 
that one out of every four 
will be gone. The candidate

National Agriculture 
Day Is March 20
National Agriculture Day 

will be March 20, the first 
day of spring.

Agriculture Day has been 
authorized as an official 
national observance every 
year since 1981 by a joint 
resolution of Congress and a 
presidential proclamation. It 
was first celebrated in 1973 
and since has grown to 
include thousands of events 
at the local, state and 
national level, points out 
Tanksley, county agent with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

Theme of this year’s 
observance is “ The Food 
Chain-A Human Chain.”

National events will 
include the selection of a 
“ Miss Agriculture”  and an 
address by Secretary of 
Agriculture John Block 
before the National Press 
Club. There will also be a 
“ Taste of the Country”  bar
becue and reception at the 
USDA Administration Build-

‘Old Buzzard Of The Year’ 
Honor Goes ToFredMardis

Thursday, March 15, was 
designated ^ s  National 
Buzzards Day. According to 
traditions, on that day each 
year, the Buzzards return to 
Hinckley, Ohio from their 
•.‘ inter quarters in the great 
Smokey Mountains, to rear 
their young. Local celebra
tions are held there in the 
township of Hinckley on the 
following Sunday; and, this 
year the Chamber of Com
merce there expects about 
4,000 people to be attracted 
to the event.

According to local Hinck
ley folklore, the carrion-eat
ing birds first appeared at 
Hinckley in 1808 at the 
hanging o f an Indian woman 
accused of witchcraft.

In Muleshoe, March 15, 
1984 may go down in history 
as the day that several pro
minent (some not so prom
inent) citizens of Muleshoe, 
turned out to nominate and 
vote in the first annual “ Old 
Buzzard Contest Of the 
Year".

Noting the need for some 
local individual to have this 
award bestowed upon them, 
the management and staff of 
KMUL, a local radio station, 
originated the contest, 
which drew approximately 
42 nominations for the a- 
ward. with nearly 1200 citi
zens voting in the contest 
for their favorite “ buzzard.”

Some of those nomina

tions included such notables 
as the Honorable District 
Judge Jack D. Young, var
ious civic leaders, bank offi
cers, the Chief of Police and 
several members of local 
school administration per
sonnel.

Before the polls closed at 
5 p.m., the local radio 
station was inundated from 
1 p.m. with calls by voters 
from Colorado, Lubbock, 
Olton, Littlefield as well as 
Muleshoe and the five area 
district.

Rumor had it that the 
Chief of Police, Les Irvin, 
upon (earing that his name 
was on the ballot was openly
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also indicated his concern 
for other issues including 
education and business, re
lating all of the issues back 
to agriculture. “ If things do 
not change, if we do not get 
a farm bill with some man
datory regulations, stability 
and profitablity, only the big 
commercial farmers will be 
able to stay in, - the little 
ones will be forced out,”  
Condra said. As with all 
other candidates for the 
Congressional seat, Condra 
addressed particularly the 
farming and agriculture top
ics.

In business items, the 
A&M Club heard a report 
from 1983 Scholarship 
winner, Bret Yeary of Mor
ton. Yeary said that he had 
enjoyed A&M and was 
grateful for the opportunity 
to go there.

A "M uster”  update was 
given by Jeff Smith and Dr. 
Barry Cowart, who are in 
charge of the upcoming 
event on April 21. The 1984 
traditional “ Aggie Muster”  
will be held on April 21 at 
the Bailev County Civic
Con’ t Page 6, Col. 1

Just prior to the original 
farm signup deadline date of 
February 24, Secretary of 
Agriculture, John Block 
announced an extension of 
that date for three weeks, 
leaving the sign up to ex
tend through March 16.

At that time, Bailey 
County had only about 50 
percent sign-up of the farms 
for the program. Since the 
extension, which ended Fri
day, March 16 at 5 p.m. an 
additional 30 percent of 
Bailey County Farms have 
been signed into the 1984 
Farm Program. The dates 
for the return of the con
tracts for all producers who 
share in the crop to return 
them to the ASCS office is 
March 30, which was ex
tended along with the sign
up date.

On Thursday afternoon, 
March 15, ASCS Executive 
Director, Danny Noble told 
the Journal that he had just 
received word from the 
Washington USDA office via 
the State USDA office that
the final sign-up date was 
still " o n ”  for March 16. 
However, with this word 
also came the information 
that Congress is currently 
considering a bill to change

Former Local Woman 
Is Texas Tour Leader

Mrs. Keith Griffin, the 
former Jeanie Martin of 
Muleshoe, has been select
ed by the American Am
bassador Program to be the 
state delegation leader of

ing for members of 
Congress and the Cabinet as 
well as state and national 
agricultural organization 
leaders.

Among Agriculture Day 
activities across the nation 
will be parades, public 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 2

A&M Club Offers 
Scholarship

The Muleshoe Area A&M 
Club will award, for the sec
ond year, a $500 scholarship 
to an area graduating high 
school senior who will be 
attending Texas A&M Uni
versity at College Station. 
President of the Club, Max 
Crittenden, stated that there 
were fourteen high schools 
in this area and each stu
dent in those schools will 
have an equal opportunity to 
apply for the scholarship.

An informal meeting by 
the Scholarship Committee
Cont. Page 6. Col. 4

MRS. JEANIE GRIFFIN 
eighth and ninth grade 
students from Texas who 
will tour America for 18 
days this summer. Mrs. 
Griffin, daughter of former 
Muleshoe residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Martin, and

daughter-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Griffin of 
Muleshoe, is an American 
History and Political Science 
teacher in Tyler. She was 
chosen from a large field of 
other historians in the state 
for the Ambassador Pro
gram. The Texas delegation 
will tour New York City 
where the main emphasis is 
the United Nations, Wall 
Street, Manhattan’ s Gar
ment District, Sports 
Illustrated, and New York’s 
main cultural activities.

Also, the students will 
extensively tour Washington 
D.C. where among many 
other things will observe 
sessions in the House of 
Representatives and meet 
state Senators and Repre
sentatives. Other places on 
the tour will be Chicago 
factories, Philadelphia, 
Valley Forge, and Civil War 
battlefields including a 
special study at Gettysburg. 
This project is intended to 
enhance the knowledge 
students gain in the class
room and to help them focus 
on several themes—history, 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 2

the 1984 Wheat Program. 
The changes, if approved, 
will mean a new sign-up 
time for wheat producers 
only, Noble said. If the mea
sure proposed is not ap
proved, the March 16 date 
deadline will be used. 
According to sources, the 
changes now being propos
ed could include some kind 
of paid land diversion on 
wheat, however, nothing is 
definite at this point and the 
details are not clear on all 
the implications.

Another change that has 
been made and will be 
applied is this: All advance 
deficiency payments which 
were originally due back to 
the ASCS on cotton and 
grain sorghum. 1983 crops 
on October 1, 1984, will not 
have to be paid back at that 
time if the producer is en
rolled in the current 1984 
farm program. That produc
er will not be required to 
make repayment until Octo
ber of 1985 and that year 
will be interest free. Noble 
said. If the producer who 
has advance deficiency pay
ments due to the ASCS 
office is not enrolled in the 
1984 farm program, instruc
tions regarding repayment 
of these will be issued in the 
near future.

Other changes that have 
been made in the 84 farm 
bill include changes on 
Acreage Conservation Re
serve (ACR). ACR land will 
not be required to have a 
cover crop if it is being used 
in a skiprow pattern of at
Con’t Page 6, Col. 1

Lazbuddie FFA 
Judging Team 
At Pampa

The Lazbuddie FFA 
Chapter’s livestock judging 
team traveled to Pampa on 
March 13, Tuesday for com
petition with about 35 other 
area school’ s teams. Ag 
Instructor at Lazbuddie, 
Rick Copp, told the Journal 
that the Lazbuddie team 
placed in the top fifteen 
teams.

One individual, Scott 
Holt, from the Lazbuddie 
team was named as tenth 
high individual in swine 
judging. Other team mem
bers include Sean and Shane 
Mason and Todd Daniel. 
Copp is their coach.

Future plans for the team 
include an upcoming contest 
at West Texas State Univer- 
Con’t Page 6, Col. 8

ARE\ £ t Mr\Ct UB\ 0f f ,C£ RS N? MF£ ' " Al * recent meeting, members of the Muleshoe 
! rea A.&*£ p ub 5,ec!ed Ttlose named were: Max Crittenden, President,
Second VP Gary Hooter, and First VP, Dr. Barry Cowart. Seated in secretary-treasurer Sheryl 
Kimbrough. The club is for former A&M graduates or students of and friends of the 
University.
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SUGAR FREE. PEPPER FREE
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CALIFORNIAW  HORMEL SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM QUARTER PORK 
SLY LOIN OR FAMILY PACK (9-11 ASSORTED CHOPS)

WRIGHT'S HICKORY SMOKtu ».ICEO

s l a b  b a c o n  

$ 1 M BASKET
Extra Fancy

WASHINGTON DELICIOUS

APPLES ,b. 5 7 
LETTUCE 49 i
LIMES 79
PINEAPPLES 9 9

VINE RIPENED
SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM FRESHHEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF WHOLE IN THE BAG
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ARMOUR S BREADED PRECOOKED CHICKENSUPER SELECT COUNTRY STYLE-LOTS OF MEAT

COUNTRY SKILLET FARM RAISED FRESH 
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% A I N j H  FROZEN L

SUPER SELECT LEAN TR IM  CENTER CUT

ASSORTED BETTY CROCKER 
READY TO SPREAD

FR O STIN G
16 OZ $ | 2 9  

CAN ■ ____

50* OFF W ITH BONUS BOOKLET50* OFF W ITH BONUS BOOKLET50* OFF W ITH BONUS BOOKLET50* OFF W ITH BONUS BOOKLET

LAUNDRY DETERGENT NABISCO SHORTBREADASSORTED KEN-L RATION4 0* OFF LABEL-FABRIC SOFTENER

DOG
FOOD

GLASS CLEANERTHRIFT KING POST CEREAL

TOM ATOrS

FAMILY SIZE TOOTHPASTEGREEN GIANT SPEAR

ASPARAGUS
SHURFINE W HOIE SWEET

POTATOES
GRAY POUPON

MUSTARD
FOLGER S COFFEE

CRYSTALS
VLASIC HAMBURGER SLICED

DILL CHIPS
LIQUID

DRANO
FOR HOUSEHOLD DUSTING

ENDUST

MARGARINE QUARTERSSHURFINE FROZEN

CUT CORN 2
SHURFINE FROZEN M IXED a

VEGETABLES 2
ORE IDA CRUNKLE CUT

FRENCH FRIES
VAN DE KAMP FISH

FILLETS
BANQUET CHICKEN PATTIES STICKS

NUGGETS
Bordens

POPSICLE
TOTINOS EXTRA COMBO PEPP, SSGE

PIZZA

CITRUS HILL CHILLED

TISSUE

O N  S A L E  T H IS  W E E K :

S A U C E R
Thrifty

McSaverAFFILIATED FOODS IN C.
MEMBER STORE 4

American

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 18-24, 1984
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

EACH
WITH EACH  

$5 OO
PURCHASE

ASSORTED BETTY CROCKER 
SUPER MOIST

H  C A K E  
H I  M I X E S

ALL GRINDSGENERICiT.V i 119J .  1 i 1 t II111H• n I iTII'B
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^ 1 , -  Annual Staff her senior

Sliawnarea DeLoach Featured In Sudan Senior Spotlight ^  hobbies m pUymg
number 7 is her favorite omore year and uniform the trumpet, meeting 
number. Summer and July lieutenant in "her junior and people, swimming and

ORAL REAL ING... Fifth grade students who won in the local U.I.L. Oral Reading competition 
recently included: Wendi Bland, Brandi Estep, LaTavia Copley (alternate), Danny Bara, 
Daniel Rodriquez, Heath Scott, Jeff McGuire, and Stacey Knowlton (not pictured). These 
students will compete in the district U.I.L. competition in the near future. Their sponsor is 
Mrs. Smith.

NUMBER SENSE...Fifth grade students at Mary DeShazo who won in the local U.I.L. 
number Sense competition recently and will compete in district include: Hector Flores, Dayna 
Hamilton, Steve Garcia and Michelle Sisemore (alternate). Their sponsor is Mrs. Neal.

READY WRITING...Local fifth grade students winning in the U.I.L. Ready Writing 
competition recently include: Monica Swint, Wendi Bland, Dayna Hamilton and Blain Ferris 
(alternate). Mrs. Skipworth is their sponsor. These students will compete in the district 
competition.

moved to Muleshoe Wed
nesday. They will be missed 
in the community as they 
had lived here several years.

T h r e e  W a y  

N e w s

By Mrs. H.W.Garvin

Mrs. Mark Corkery and 
girls from Levelland spent 
Wednesday night with her 
parents the Jack Furgesons.

The Three Way seniors 
sponsored a volleyball tour
nament at the Three Way 
School over the weekend. 

***
Mrs. Pete Tarlton under

went surgery at Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock Tues
day.

***
The Terry Hutton family

***
Mr. and Mrs. George Ty

son spent the past weekend 
in Plano and Ft. Worth visit
ing their son Buck and their 
daughter, the Wendle Price 
family.

^ u V a J lu ^ k  h u V o M M  ^ 7 h ia V a M 'J
HAAOWAM STOAfS,BARGAIN

OF THE MONTH

1 a m  CPSC iu h  wfrrr m m ictra

HAAOWAAf STOACS, HAROWARf STOAM

TOOL VALOE I  11 \ ' K m
or THE MONTH I  U U ) |1

* 1  01 l l l l  >iov I I I
\  r

Rotary Mower
Easy-pull rone starting, all- 
w eather carburetor, lever- 
action height adjusters and 
under-deck baffles 60Z

*14995

2 1 -In Pruner w /Grip
Sturdy tubular-steel frame with 
tension handle lever MMP21P 

Quantities limited

Whilti Supplies List

13“
8 In. Twin Handle 
Kitchen Faucet
Brass construction chrome fin 
ish Without spray 97-410 
With Spray. 97 415 17.88

Quantities Limited

F r y  &  C o x ,  I n c .

401 S. First 272-4511

Shawnarea Lea DeLoach 
is featured this week in the 
Sudan Senior Spotlight. She 
is the 17 year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
DeLoach. She was bom 
April 12, 1966, in Dallas. 
She is 5 foot 5 inches tall, 
has brown eyes and sandy 
blond hair.

Her nickname is Shawni. 
She plans to attend Texas 
Tech where she is going to 
be a member of the Goin’ 
Band from Raider Land. She 
hopes to be a Band Director.

Shawni states that her 
boyfriend, Cody Mauldin, is 
the most precious thing to 
her and also being able to 
succeed on her own. Sea 
food is her favorite food and 
royal purple her favorite 
color. Her favorite person is 
Cody Mauldin and Charlene 
Tilton is her favorite actress. 
“ Rock of Ages”  is b

favorite song and Def 
Leppard is her favorite 
group.

Band is first in subjects at 
Sudan High School with 
Coach Sexton her favorite 
teacher. Swimming and 
baseball are her favorite 
sports and Hardcastle and 
McCormick her favorite TV 
show. Ghost Story is her 
favorite movie and the

are her favorites also as in 
Rock Music.

Miss DeLoach has been in 
FHA, FFA, FTA, basket
ball and track! She has been 
in band for five years; and 
in her freshman year was 
State Soloist; she was a 
twirler for Sudan High 
School Band in her soph

omore year and uniform 
lieutenant in "her junior and 
senior years. She was solo 
trumpeter to Sudan High 
School Band, All Region 
Band, and co-editor of the

taking photographs. She 
likes basketball, baseball 
and swimming.

Hire the Right Man for the Job!

C O N D R A  FO R  C O N G R E S S  
G A R Y  D . C O N D R A

Agricultural Econom ist 
Democrat

Pd. P o l A d v  by C o n d ra  fo r C ongress C o m m  
P .0 .  B o x  6 4 3 0 9 , L u b bo ck . Tx 7 9 4 6 4  T o m m y  S w ann

Gift Selections

To Say

You Ca

Antiques & Junk
109 S. First 272-5275

Texas Tuff

MEN'S FASHION 
DENIM JEANS

Compare to 14.

8.97
•Good Selection 
•Premium Heavyweight

Men's
LONG-SLEEVE WESTERN 

SHIRTS

9.97
M en's

OXFORD SHIRTS

10.97
____ Compare to 14.

Levi M en's  
KNIT SADDLEMAN 

DENIM JEANS

18.97
Men & Boys 

HANES BRIEFS & T-SHIRTS

20 %  OFF

Boys
KNIT SHIRTS

6.97 EA.

Red Heart 
WINTUK YARN

97 SKEIN

Entire Stock

PLAYTEX, BALI, 
AND DANSKIN 

BRA'S

2 0 %  OFF

•G rea t Selection 
• 3  Days Only

Ladies
SPRING SHOES

10,97.. 24.97
M en's

RED W ING WORK 
BOOTS

20% OFF

Entire Stock 
LADIES & JUNIOR 

DRESSES

20 %  OFF

Entire Stock 
BEDSPREADS 
& COMFORTS

20%  OFF

Three Piece 
BATH TOWEL SETS

11.97
Giant Size

THICK BATH TOWELS

3 for 10.97

One Rack

JUNIOR BLOUSES
Compare to 18.

3.97
•Good Selection 
•H urry  While You Can!

Junior
LEVI CALIFORNIA 

JEANS

16.88
CALVIN KLEIN 

GLORIA VANDERBILT 
AND BRITTANNIA JEANS

24.97
One Rack

LADIES SPORTSWEAR

3.97
Ladies

LEVI BEND0VER 
SLACKS

16.97
Colorful

TERRY CLOTH FABRIC

2Y D S . r  

FOR J .  

^ G r e a t ^ F o i ^ S u r ^

Beautiful 
APPAREL LACE TRIMS

8 y d s . 1

FOR | .

□ m s u m ]



Would You Believe This Girl 
Was 50 Years Old The 

16th Of March?

Happy Birthday, Laverne

1 0 Vt YOU -

Wil l ia, Fami l y  ft Fr iands

STOPferti-lome

WEED
and

FEED
SPECIAL WEEDS

also feeds lawn 
for

deep green growth

ferti-lome
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PICTURE MEM OR K-Lynella Rogers. Ana Arozala, Jason Harmon, Corley Hutton, Casey 
Cox, Angie Krey (alternate) and D’Ann Box (alternate) were the fourth grade winners in the 
local U.I.L. Picture Memory competition at Dillman Elementary recently. Fifth grade students 
are: Candy Tigue, Parker Gregory, LeAnn Wisian, Jamie Kelton, Monica Swint, Laura Arzola 
(alternate) and Beto Diaz (alternate). These students will compete in the district competition 
in the near future. Their sponsors are Mrs. Patterson (fourth grade) and Mrs. Skipworth (fifth 
grade).

March 18-24 
AAUW Week

The American Association 
of University Women an
nounces AAUW Week 
March 18-24. AAUW is a 
national network of women 
dedicated to improving the 
status of all women through 
monitering and influencing 
legislation and promoting 
global understanding
through the association with 
the International Federation 
of Women.

AAUW promotes equity 
for women, self develop
ment over the life span and 
positive societal change. 
AAUW is made up of 
business women, artists, 
homemakers and profession
al women.

“ If you are a graduate of 
a regionally accredited four 
year college or university 
you are eligible to join 
AAUW. If you are interest
ed in joining or if you would 
like more information you 
may contact Venida Collins, 
Vice president in charge of 
membership at 965-2359,”  
says Ms. Collins.

AAUW meets the first

Monday of each month. For 
the time and place of the 
April meeting you may call

Jo Ellen Cowart at 272-5045 
or Pam Hancock at 
272-3989.

Annette Bonds Hosts 
Alpha Zeta Pi Meeting

pledge meeting was neia at
7:00 pm.

President Debbi Hutton 
called the meeting to order. 
Alice Liles gave the treasur
ers report.

Communications from the 
local area that were read 
included the Caprock 
Council asking for volun
teers to be Girl Scout 
leaders or aides and from 
WTSU announcing the time 
and place of the Panhandle 
Womans Awards Banquet.

Committee chairpersons 
gave their reports. Peggy 
Polhmeir announced the 
next pledge meeting would 
be held at her home at 7:00 
pm for the new members to 
take their pledge tests. 
Social chairperson, Jan King 
announced the Mother’ s 
Day Banquet is to be held 
May 5. Tammy Black an
nounced that the club has 
the go ahead to donate a 
rocking chair to the hospital 
and that the service commit
tee would check on prices of 
chairs. Scrapbook chair
person, Annette Bonds, ask
ed for family pictures. City 
council correspondents Jan 
King and Debbi Hutto re
ported that thought was to 
be given as to how the Beta 
Sigma Phi City Council fund 
could be spent.

Due to the death of Kenny 
and Sharon Hamilton who 
were friends of the sorority 
and had given much to help 
these past years the mem
bers voted to have a 
memorial to them. A motion 
was made by Jan King and 
seconded by Alice Liles to 
donate a book to the Mule- 
shoe Public Library in their 
names.

Debbi Hutto announced 
that officer elections for the 
upcoming year would be 
held at the next meeting. 
The members were dismis
sed.

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Khristi Phelps and 
Rayniel Bamert who 
prepared and served to the 
members a meal of egg 
rolls, rice, sweet and sour 
chicken, fortune cookies, 
and tea. The members then 
enjoyed a program given by 
Gina Smith and Rhonda 
Myers ofi “ Color dtifl the 
Beautiful You”

Ruth Bass 

Named Artist 

Of The Month
Ruth Bass has been 

named March Artist of the 
Month at the Muleshoe 
Area Library. Ms. Bates has 
painted for 10 years and has 
been a member of the Mule- 
shoe Art Association for the 
past three years.

She works in oils and 
pastels, but her favorite 
media is oil. Some of the 
artist she has worked with 
include: Jean Green of 
Olton, Vera Griffin, J.D. 
Keel, Georgia Bartlett, Mutt 
Still and others.

She and her husband farm 
and live south of Muleshoe. 
They have one son, Gene 
Bates, who is married and 
living in Colorado.

The Alpha Zeta Pi Chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi met in 
the home of Annette Bonds 
February 21, at 7:30 pm. A 
pledge meeting was held at 
7:00 pm for the new mem- 

*bers.
Proceeding the meeting 

the members enjoyed a meal 
of stuffed egg and shrimp 
casserole, green beans, 
seasoned rice, crescent 
rolls, cranberry sauce, 
cherry topped cheesecake, 
and tea. The meal was pre
pared by Mrs. Bonds.

President, Debbi Hutto 
called the meeting to order. 
Betty Bush, secretary, 
called the roll and read the 
minutes from the previous 
meeting. Alice Liles gave 
the treasurer’ s report.

Debbi Hutto read local 
communications including 
the Chamber of Commerce 
letter and a thank you note 
received from Joy Stancell, 
director of activities at the 
Muleshoe Nursing Home.

Committee reports were 
given by the chairpersons. 
Peggy Pohlmeir announced 
the next pledge meeting to 
be held at 7:00 pm pro
ceeding the next meeting. 
Debbi Hutto reported on the 
Valentines Dance sponsored 
by the Beta Sigma Phi chap
ters of Muleshoe. Khristi 
Phelps suggested that the 
service committee check on 
donation of a rocking chair 
to the hospital for parents of 
sick children to use. A 
motion was made by Alice 
Liles and second by Peggy 
Pohlmeir that we do 
research for the donation 
and make one if possible. 
The motion passed. Annette 
Bonds, scrapbook chair
person, asked for family pic
tures.

President, Debbi Hutto 
announced the next meeting 
to be held in the home of 
Rayniel Bamert. Mrs. Hutto 
dismissed the members.

Following the meeting 
Khristi Phelps portraying 
the part of Rosanna Rosan- 
nadana and Gwyn Murray 
portraying Jane Curtin, con
ducted a 20 questions game 
with the members placed on 
teams. Lyniece Goodnough 
of Team 1 and Alice Liles of 
Team 2 led the members in 
answering the questions. 
The winners, Team 1, re
ceived their own “ fuzz 
balls” .

The Alpha Zeta Pi Chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi held 
its regular meeting in the 
home of Rayniel Bamert on 
March 6, 1984 at 7:30 pm. A

Radial/  Potyestet/ Glass SO n tw s  with rabad outlin* white tetter* on one 
tide. Radial construction! polyester body plte* and 2 glass belts.
Stock No. S7C1S P 2 0 5 /6 0 R 1 3 .............................................................. ......
Stock No. S7C47 P 2 3 5 /6 0 R 1 4 ..................................................................... ■ *
Stock No. 67C6® P 2 4 5 /6 0 8 1 4 .............................................................. «  ”
Stock IN. S7CSIP245I8N14  « • «
Stock No. 67C45 P 2 7 5 /4 0 N 1 5 ................................................................ 7 5 W

W hitew all f i n R g  p m

4
Directional tread design, specialty engineered tor a quiter 
ultimate traction Soper strong nylon reinforced cartas  and 
rigs with super fender clearance.
Stock No. TI-3Q 31x10.50-15-17........................................................
Stock No. TJ-3131x11.5041..............................................................
Stock No. 11-33 33x12.50-1541........................................................
Stock No. T L-461 4 x 3 4 .5 -1 5 4 1 ........................................................
Stock No. 1 1 5 4 1 4 x 3 4 .5 -1 5 .5 4 1 .....................................................

The Muleshoe Study Club 
met Thursday, March 8 in 
the home of Mrs. J.G. Amn. 
Mrs. A.C. Neely gave the 
prayer, Mrs. Betty Jo 
Carpenter led the Club 
Collect and Mrs. John Agee 
led the salute Jo the U.S. 
Flag.

Mrs. Arnn called the roll 
and read the minutes of the 
previous meeting. Mrs. 
.Wilma Thompson gave the 
treasurers report. Mrs. 
Agee, program chairman, 
introduced Judge Gordon H. 
Green, who talked about the 
election process, explaining 
the importance of both the 
popular and electorial vote. 
A question and answer 
session followed.

Mrs. Joe Costen conduct
ed a business meeting, 
calling for committee 
reports. She also reminded 
each member of the items to 
be sent to the M.D. 
Anderson Hospital.

Refreshments were 
served to: Mrs. Agee, Mrs. 
Arnn, Ms. Carpenter, Mrs. 
Costen, Mrs. Rufus 
Gilbreath, Mrs. Wesley 
Glover, Mrs. Barry Lewis, 
Mrs. Neely, Mrs. Charles 
Sain, Mrs. H.S. Sanders, 
Mrs. Wilma Thompson, 
Mrs. Doyle Turner and a 
guest, Judge Green.

The next meeting will be 
held at the Muleshoe 
Library meeting room at 4 
p.m. March 22.

Prices

effective

th ru

M arch  2 4

a n x i r r i x

Radial 8/180 sarlat

W hitew all
i n n l  M x

Radial fl/T 70 Swiss
Specially designed deep tread to give you more gripping power. Radial 
construction with polyester cord body and a full glass belts.
Stock No. 73C39 P 2 0 5 /7 0 R 1 4 ............................................................... 54.95
Stock No. 73C47 P 2 1 5 /7 0 R 1 4 ............................................................... 58.95
Stock No. 73C60 r2 2 5 /7 0 R 1 4 ..........................................................  6 1 9 5
Stock No. 73C45 P 2 2 5 /7 0 R 1 5 ..........................................................  63 95
Stock No. 73C49 P235/70R15 .............................................................  65 95
Stock No. 73C64 P 2 5 5 /7 0 R 1 5 ...............................................................7 1 9 5

SPELLING...Eric Perez, Jeremy Bruns, Amy Turner, Burnley Riley (alternate) and their 
sponsor, Charles Brewer are all ready for the district U.I.L. Spelling competition. These 
students won the local spelling competition.

BAKER
FARM SUPPLY

1532 W. Aiiicrirtin 272-4613

KILL WEEDS • FEED YOUR LAWN

ferti-lome{mc

WEED & FEED SPECIAL

Mr. and Mrs. Rickey 
Black of Lazbuddie are the 
proud parents of a daughter 
born at 2:32 a.m. March 1 
in the Parmer County Com
munity Hospital in Friona.

The young lady weighed 
eight pounds five ounces 
and was 20 inches long. She 
has been named Savannah 
Cary. The couple have one 
other child, Seth Shannon, 
three years of age.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J.W. Gammon of Laz
buddie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Black of Muleshoe.

Rendi Gayle Hodge 4 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Randy 

Hodge of Amarillo are the 
proud parents of a daughter 
born at 3:16 p.m. March 12 
in West Plains Medical 
Center in Muleshoe.

The young lady weighed 
seven pounds and has been 
named Rendi Gayle. She has 
a brother, Ryan Gene, 21 
months old.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleve Bland of Mule
shoe and Betty Hodge of 
Clovis N.M.

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mys. Harvey Toten 
and Ben Bland, all of Mule
shoe: Loraine Hodge and 
John Garrison, both of 
Clovis, N.M.

In
'Fashion

Long house coats for at 
me evening wear are 
ide o f soft fleecy 
terials. Some are trim- 
d with lace.

AAUW WEEK PROCLAIMED...Mayor Charles Bratcher 
signed a proclamation proclaiming March 18-24 as AAUW 
Week. Looking on were Venida Collins, vice-president in 
charge of membership, and Dorann Jones, president of the 
local chapter.

Sudan News
by Evelyn Ritchie

■—  .a.,.

Malessa and Mary Ann 
Toombs from Muleshoe 
spent Saturday night with 
their grandparents the H.C. 
Toombs.

*****

WOTS
Weekly
Meeting

Lois Martinec and June 
Dunham were the hostesses 
for the Thursday, March 15 
WOTS luncheon held at 
Summitt Savings and Loan.

Those present included: 
Mildred Williams, Karen 
Mason, June Dunham, Kay 
Madry, Faye Wellborn, Lois 
Martinec, Bettie Moore and 
Adelia Jones. Nikki Clark, 
granddaughter of June 
Durham was a guest.

Hostesses for the March 
22 luncheon will be Faye 
Wellborn and Adelia Jones.

Mrs. H.W. Garvin was a 
dinner guest in the home of 
her brother Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tysons.

*****
Mr. W.E. Latimer is a 

medical patient in Cochran 
Memorial Hospital in 
Morton.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sowder 

met their daughter the Jack 
McCarty family in Dora 
N.M. Friday and all toured 
the Carlsbad Caverns Sat
urday.

•*•••
Mrs. Jim Simpson visited 

her son the W.T. Simpsons 
Saturday.

Posadas 
Radiator Shop

East 6th 
& Ave F

2 7 2 -3 2 6 9
Muleshoe,

Texas

*The Fingertip World
Of Classifieds ’

Call 272-4536

PLEASE EXCUSE 
OUR REMODELING 

&
INCONVENIENCE

It's  To B etter 

Serve You 

In The Future

O T E L
O V I S

291 a m
OPWNTOWN CLOVIS Charlie & Florence Jones

C M M I  S U M  M M II
31“  -  3 3 "

Biackwall

1 5x7

Fits Ford or Chevrolet
SIZO 15110.............. 44.50

15x8

units a spoke meets
2 1 49 is*/ 2 2 49 15x815x7

Fit* Ford and Chevrolet
s i n  1 1 4 I  0 7 5 ................... 3 5 4 9
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at Denver City.
Out of town wedding 

guests included: Ruby Hill 
o f Lubbock, grandmother of 
the bride; and Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Lee of Hobbs, N.M., 
grandparents of the groom.

A rehearsal dinner was 
held at the 50 Yard Line in 
Lubbock.

Miss Janet Sue Joiner 
became the bride of Douglas 
Clark Cowan in an afternoon 
ceremony Saturday, March 
10 at 2 p.m. in the Agape 
United Methodist Church of 
Lubbock. Mike Hinton,
brother in law of the groom 
read the double ring vows.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Joiner 
of Idalou and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cowan of Muleshoe.

Vows were repeated
before an altar with white
pillar candles of graduated 
sizes and an open family 
Bible, flanked on either side 
by two seven branch candle 
trees with white candles
entwined with rainbow ivy.

Organist, Kim Hinton, 
sister of the groom,
provided the wedding music 
which included ‘ ‘The 
Wedding Song”  and “ The 
Lord’ s Prayer.”

Given in marriage by her

H obby

Club

MRS. DOUGLAS COWAN 
(nee Janet Sue Joiner)

Sheila Garner First Entry In Pageant
Sheila Radawn Laura 

Garner is the first entry in 
the "Cinderella Miss”  
catagory for the Cinderella 
Girl Pageant to be held Sat
urday, April 7th, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Muleshoe High 
School Auditorium.

Sheila is the 12 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Garner of Muleshoe. 
She is being sponsored by 
Winkler Meat Co. and Big 
Boy’ s BB-Q. She is also 
entering the talent division 
where she will be perform
ing a novelty twirling and 
tap routine.

Sheila has dark brown 
hair, blue eyes and list 
twirling as her favorite 
pastime.

Cinderella is searching for 
girls between the age of 3 
and 17 who are a natural 
wholesome young lady to 
represent four age catago- 
ries in Muleshoe. “ She 
should be charming and per
sonable; well groomed and 
poised; and above all have

the character, humility and 
inner beauty that sets her 
apart as a leader.

home or Debbie Cloud at 
272-3485 for more informa-

The Muleshoe Hobby 
Club met Thursday, March 
15 in the community room of 
Muleshoe State Bank with 
Ola Epperly as hostess. 
Mable Caldwell, president, 
called the meeting to order. 
Mae Provence, secretary, 
called the roll and read the 
minutes of the previous 
meeting. They were approv
ed.

It was reported that 
Myrtle Wells was in the 
hospital.

Several articles were on 
display and Blance Aubrey 
drew the hostess gift.

It was reported that the 
club will have a covered dish 
luncheon on March 29. 
Those attending the meeting 
included: Nan Gatlin, Mae 
Provence, Bernice Amerson, 
Myrtle Chambless, Verna 
Dement, Joe Wilson, 
Frances Bruns, Blanche Au
brey, Ethel Julian, Vickie 
Hendricks, Edith Fox, Mae 
Lloyd. Allie Barber, Polly 
Clark, Mable Caldwell and

rou mav contact either 
Sue Bessire at 272-4264 dur
ing the day or 965-2757 at

i i f l i r
M O V E D

Y p £ p  S t a f f  f l y  b u s i n e s s  

d + r ' TVjjf’ssioi i n i  S c w i m

v  w
H a s  M o v e d  To

6 1 6  W. A v e .  D 272-5117

SHELIA GARNER

T a x - B o o k  k e e p i n g - C l a s s e s  

C o m p u t e r  P r o g r a m m i n g

SPECIAL PRICED ENGINES
Morch-April Specials!

Save
$50 or $90 
on a riding 

mower. And up 
to $400 on other 

John Deere 
products.

Our b iggest sale of the 
year means savings like 
these $100 to $400 toward 
the purchase p rice  of a new 
100 or 400 Series tractor 
$100 toward the purchase 
p rice  of a rear-tine tille r 
$40 toward the purchase 
p rice  of de luxe mowers, o r 
34G or 44G Gas G rills  w ith  
LP attachm ents up to $50 
on other selected products 
Hurry in Offers expire 
May 31. 1984

Nothing Runs Like a Deere"

Dent-Rempe, Inc.
1516 W. Amer. Blvd 

Muleshoe, Tx 79347 
(806) 272-4296

Remanufactured

H a v e  a s h o r t  o r  l o n g  b l o c k  i n s t a l l e d  a n d  

t h e  o i l  p u m p  g a s k e t s , o i l , f i l t e r  a n d

c o o l a n t  w i l l  b e  f u r n i s h e d  a t  n o  c h a r g e .

C o u r i e r s  E x c l u d e d

—  . -  - C h e c k  w i t h  us f o r  a
■ c s H ia j

C o m p l e t e  I n s t a l l e d  Pr i ce
CHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH

DODGE

Muleshoe Motor Co.

father, the bride wore a 
dress of white lace featuring 
a fitted bodice with a 
V-neckline covered with net 
and accented at the neckline 
with lace. The fitted lace 
sleeves ended in points over 
the hands. The hoop skirt 
ended with Austrian pleats 
near the hemline and a deep 
ruffle. The fingertip veil of 
bridal illusion fell from a 
band of satin flowers.

Rozanna Eck of McLean 
served a maid of honor and 
Janie Lowe of Idalou was 
bridesmaid. They wore 
identical dresses of dusty 
rose featuring off the

Area Residents 
Attend Wedding 
Reception

Several Muleshoe area re
sidents attended a wedding 
reception in Dallas Sat
urday, March 3 in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dcryl Comer. 
Comer and the former Miss 
Kym Petty were married in 
a private ceremony at 
Lovers Lane Methodist 
Church preceding the recep
tion.

Those attending from this 
area included: Mrs. Cecil 
Cole of Muleshoe; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mickey Sowder and 
Jarrod and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Sowder of Goodland; 
and Mrs. P.T. Colhoun of 
Quantica, Va.

Mrs. Comer is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Cole.

shoulder necklines with 
elbow length sleeves ending 
in ruffles. The dresses were 
accented with wide satin 
ribbon at the sleeves and 
waist.

Bridgit Walker of Mid
land, niece of the bride, was 
flower girl. She wore a white 
dotted swiss dress patterned 
after those of the maid of 
honor and bridesmaid.

Harold Cowan, father of 
the groom, of Muleshoe 
served as best man and 
Terry Summer of Denver 
City was groomsman. Ring 
bearer was Quint Ellis, 
nephew of the groom of 
Muleshoe. Harold Cowan 
and Terry Summer also 
served as attendants.

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in the 
reception hall of the church. 
Servers were: Debbie Pea
cock, sister of the bride; 
Tracy Ellis, Kim Hinton, 
Leslie Dale, sisters of the 
groom. A three tiered white 
wedding cake and punch 
were served with silver 
appointments, at the bride’s 
table. At the groom’s table a 
German chocolate cake 
made by the bride, and 
coffee were served from 
brass appointments.

Following a wedding trip 
to San Antonio the couple 
are making their home in 
Denver City.

The bride is a student at 
Texas Tech University and 
Cowan is a graduate of West 
Texas State and is coaching

TOPS Weekly Meeting

Muleshoe TOPS Club 
chapter Tx. No. 34 met 
Thursday, March 1 at 6:30 
p.m. in the meeting room of 
Bailey County Electric.

Clara Lou Jones, leader, 
called the meeting to order. 
The TOPS pledge was re
cited and the fellowship 
song sung. Laveme James 
called the roll with 15 mem
bers present.

Mae Provence presented 
the program for the week. 
Her program was on a 
scrapbook.

Best loser for the week 
was Jewell Peeler. Skeet 
Bradshaw was first runner 
up and Rose Sain was 
second runner up. Irene 
Steinbock was named best 
loser for the month. First 
runner up was Ernestine 
Steinbock and second run

ner up was Clara Lou Jones. 
Nan Gatlin was KOPS 
Queen.

The group also met 
Thursday, March 8 with 
Clara Lou Jones in charge 
and 16 members present.

Winners of the contest 
was announced. Irene Stein
bock won the painting from 
the TOPS division and Clara 
Crain won the one for the 
KOPS division. These paint
ings • were painted by 
Ernestine Steinbock.

Best loser for the week 
was Ernestine Steinbock. 
Zeffa Shaffer was first run
ner up and Aurora Mata was 
second runner up.

Mrs. Jones presented the 
program. The program was 
on depression glass and she 
took some of her collection 
to show the club members.
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Farm Program
Cont. From Page 1

least four-40 inch rows. 
Also, a cover crop will not 
be required if a producer is 
going to plant ACR land into 
wheat in the fall.

However, a cover crop is 
otherwise required. All pro
ducers who want to plant 
wheat on ACR land must 
certify to that effect, accord
ing to Noble.

Warnings were issued re
garding the wheat design
ation: “ All producers that 
intend to plant ACR land to 
wheat this fall must certify 
to that effect: if a producer 
certifies and does not plan 
the wheat, that farm will be 
out of compliance.

Condra...
Cont. From Page 1 
Center, with a special 
speaker engaged from Texas 
A&M University.

Dr. Barry Cowart gave a 
report on the condition of 
Jay Gleason and the Club 
voted to solicit donations to 
the special fund for Gleason 
through the Club member
ship. Letters will be sent to 
members asking for contri
butions and cards. Nick 
Bamert was named as 
Chairman of this special 
committee.

Other reports indicated 
that two scholarship appli
cations for the Club’s $500 
scholarship for 1984 have 
already been received. An 
informal meeting for all area 
high school juniors and 
seniors has been scheduled 
soon. Details of this 
scholarship are printed in an 
additional article in this edi
tion of the Journal.

Muleshoe • • •

Cont. From Page 1

mation, call Frankie Faver - 
(806) 795-4043 or Fred Mc-
Garrett - (806) 797-1149.

***
Airman Bret A.

Alexander, son of Darlene
Alexander of 923 W. Ninth, 
Littlefield, Texas, and 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Jones of Bula, Texas, 
has graduated from the U.S. 
Air Force aircraft main
tenance course at Sheppard 
Air Force Base, Texas.

Alexander is scheduled to 
serve with the 14th Organ
izational Maintenance 
Squadron at Columbus Air 
Force Base, Miss. He is a 
1983 graduate of Three-Way 
High School, Maple, Texas. 

*****
Joggers, runners and racers 
from all over West Texas 
will be participating in the 
third annual “ Run For The 
Arts”  on Saturday, March 
31, starting at 8 a.m. at the 
Lubbock Civic Center. There 
will be a 'A marathon (13.1 
miles), 2 mile run and a 1 
mile elementary school race. 
For more information con
tact Mike Kelley at 1-806- 
793-2728.

**•

Banquet...
Cont. From Page 1

The speaker for the Ban
quet will be Harry Birdwell, 
General Manager of the Ok
lahoma Association of Elec
tric Cooperatives. He is a 
former manager of the Okla
homa City Chamber of Com
merce. He also served as 
National President of Future 
Farmers of America. He has 
been described as a very 
funny and inspirational 
speaker. Everyone interest
ed in attending is urged to 
buy tickets early

Farmers should remem
ber that April 1, 1984 is the 
final day to return 1983 
cotton production cards to 
the ASCS. If these are not 
returned. Noble said that a 
permanent zero will be 
applied for that year on pro
duction records.

Noble told the Journal 
that Bailey County is now 
100 percent complete on di
version payments for corn 
and deficiency payments on 
wheat. However there is no 
percentage on cotton, as 
those final payments are 
scheduled to start next week 
in the ASCS.

Griffin...
Cont. From Page 1 
government, business, 
industry, and culture.

The American Ambassa
dor Program was founded 
by President Dwight Eishen- 
hower. President Reagan 
currently serves as honorary 
chairman. Each state part
icipates in this program 
every summer. This oppor
tunity is offered to any 
eighth or ninth grade 
student who has a special 
interest in history or civics 
and who wants to 
experience a once in a 
lifetime tour of our nations 
most important history, 
government, industrial, and 
cultural centers. If any 
student in the Muleshoe 
area is interested in this 
opportunity and would have 
the recommendation of their 
teachers they should contact 
Jeanie Griffin at Box 753, 
Chandler, Texas 75758 or 
call (214) 849-6330, or Paul 
M. Watson, American Am
bassador Program, (509) 
534-0430.

Both Keith and Jeanie 
Griffin graduated from 
Muleshoe High School in 
1969. They are the parents 

of two sons.

A g  D
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exhibits, farm - city lunch
eons or breakfasts, special 
radio and television pro
grams, special promotions 
by major agricultural manu

facturers and businesses, 
and demonstrations of grain 
grinding, cow milking, 
sheep shearing and similiar 
events. This year Pioneer 
Hi-Bred International has 

.also prepared public service 
TV announcements for 
major metropolitan aud
iences to increase awareness 
of agriculture’s contribu
tions to the economy.

Agriculture Day is set 
aside as a special time to 
focus on the achievements 
of the 23 million men and 
women in U.S. agriculture, 
notes Tanksley. This is 
one-fifth of the work force, 
from suppliers of goods and 
services on through the food 
and fiber chain to retail 
food, clothing and horticult
ural workers. Altogether, 
they are responsible for 
more than 20 percent of the 
gross national product.

In Texas, one out of every 
35 persons is a farmer or 
rancher, yet about 25 
percent of the state’ s retail 
trade business is directly 
associated with agricultural 
production and selling of 
food and fiber products, 
Tanksley points out.

• * * *
Almost anyone can tell 

you excellent reasons why 
he, or she, cannot make a 
contribution.
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— Asst, of Queen and 
Regular Bedding 

— Odd Wooden Dinette 
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— Asst, of Other 
Dinette Chairs 
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Twin Headboards 

— Kirby Vaccum 
Sweeper
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Air Conditioner 
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— Step Stool 
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Buzzard O f Year

all-district. Hamilton played 
ten games and was leader in 
free throws hitting 30 out of 
50 for 60 per cent. He also 
secured third in field goals 
hitting 44 out of 111 
attmepts for 40 percent. 
Hamilton came in second in 
rebounds with 98 to his 
credit and a 9.8 average per 
game.

Another senior, Darin 
Shaw, who also received 
honorable mention for 
all-district, was fourth high 
scorer for the Mules in 
District play with 93 total 
points in ten games. Shaw 
was sixth in field goals with 
37 out of 124 attempts and 
29 percent, and was fifth in 
free throws with 19 out of 35 
for 54 percent. He was 
fourth leading rebounder 
with 58 and an average of 
5.8 per game.

Rounding out the top five 
players in the Mule lineup 
was Preston Langford with a 
total of 34 points in ten 
games. Langford hit 14 out 
of 46 attempts on field goals 
for 30 percent and fifth 
place; as well a six out of 14 
on free throws for 43 per
cent and sixth place. Lang
ford had a total of 33 re
bounds, averaging 3.3 per 
game and ending up fifth 
leading rebounder.

Other players who scored 
in both field goals and free 
throws, as well as helped 
with rebounds for the Mules 
included: Trent Hysinger 
with 21 points, and 32 re
bounds in eight games. Also 
John Agee with 9 points, 
and six rebounds in ten 
games. Muleshoe’s own 
“ Dr. J.“ , John Isaac, al
though out most of the sea
son managed to get in two 
points for the Mules along 
with two rebounds in one 
game. Isaacs was out during 
the season with an illness 
and only played in the final 
game.

Ronald Briggs scored one 
point for the Mules and had 
five rebounds, not seeing 
too much action, in ten 
games. Hector Flores, made 
no points for the Mules, but 
had five rebounds and pick
ed up a lot of slack for the 
{earn. Flores played in eight 
games.

In the season summary, 
leading scorers read in this 
way: Moton - 276 points, 
Donaldson - 272 points, 
Hamilton - 259 points, Shaw 
- 216 points, followed by 
Isaac with 168 points. 
Others lined up like this: 
Langford, Hysinger, Briggs, 
Agee and Flores.

In the entire season sum
mary, the Mules amassed a 
total of 1344 points to op
ponent’s 1417. They hit 551 
field goals out of 1459 at
tempts for 38 percent. While 
opponents hit 580 out of 
1381 for 42 percent. In free

The Journal has been 
authorized to announce 
the following candidates 
for public office:

SHERIFF
Tom Watson 

Bob Henderson

TAX ASSESSOR 
/COLLECTOR 

Kathleen Hayes

STATE SENATOR
Bill Sarpalins

VJS. CONGRESS 
Don R. Richards 

Tom M. Richards 
Gary Condra 
Dr. John Selby

COMMISSIONER 
Precinct 1

R.L Scott 
G.L. 'Hots’ Gihson 

R.O. Gregory 
Marshall 

*Catfish’ Williams

COMMISSIONER 
Precinct 3 

James Warren 
Joey Kindle

COUNTY
ATTORNEY

Linda Guelker

throws for the season, the 
Mules hit 242 out of 472 
attempts for 51 percent, 
while opponents hit 257 out 
of 460 for 56 percent.

The Mules had a strong 
suit in rebounds with a total 
of 1067 for the season sum
mary against 1002 for the 
opposition. In non confer
ence games, the Mules con- 
sistantly outplayed their 
opposition point-wise, how
ever, averages were very 
close. In any case congrat
ulations are in order to the 
1984 Edition of Mule Bask
etball Varsity men and their 
coach, Scott Murray, along 
with the rest of the coaching 
staff for a season that was 
actually better than the 
scores showed at times.

Scholarship • • •
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of the Club will be held for 
all are high school juniors 
and seniors interested in 
attending Texas A&M Uni
versity. Parents are also 
urged to attend this meet
ing, which will be held at 
the Muleshoe State Bank 
Community Room on Thurs
day, March 22 at 7 p.m.

Scholarship applications 
will be available at the 
meeting and also from area 
high school counselors. Also 
available at the meeting will 
be university catalogs, hous
ing and financial aid infor
mation- Crittenden
urged any interested person 
to contact one of the officers 
or members of the club for 
any additional information.

Cont. From Page 1 
campaigning for the honor; 
and some even voted for 
themselves.

Radio Station KMUL per
sonnel told the Journal that 
just one minute prior to the 
5 p.m. deadline, the local 
newspaper had their person
nel on the line placing votes, 
hoping to have their candi
date elected. This rumor 
however, was completely 
unsubstantiated. Some said 
that there could have been 
some sort of bribery going 
on by some of the candi
dates and their campaign 
managers.

The important thing is 
that the one citizen most 
deserving of the award, did 
in fact, win, knowing full 
well that he possessed some 
of the necessary qualifica
tions for being named as 
The Old Buzzard of The 
Year.

That grand prize winner, 
was Mr. Fred Mardis, prin
cipal of the Elizabeth Wat
son Junior High School, who 
won by a landslide victory 
with 172 votes. 
r * * * * * * *  w w w '

Mardis in an interview 
later attributed his success 
to his campaign staff, and 
the fact that he was really 
“ An Old Buzzard."

In second place, with a 
close race, was Roy Simp
son, who in the event 
Mardis cannot serve, will 
take his place as the hon- 
oree. Third place was 
Harold Cowan, plant super
intendent of Bailey County 
Electric. Winning fourth 
place was Five Area Tele
phone Cooperative, Inc. 
Manager Hubert Kidd. Fifth 
place went to Tom Jinks, 
assistant school superinten
dent. Sixth place went to 
local bank auditor, Jay 
Messanger, who it is said, 
has a wide spread reputa
tion for having buzzard-like 
qualities.

Holding down seventh 
place in the official count 
down, was the illustrious 
owner of the local news
paper L.B. Hall. Eighth 
place was captured by Steve 
Neptune (who has always

heretofore been called a 
turkey.) Ninth in the stand
ings was Brother Darrell 
Martin, pastor of the Cal
vary Baptist Church and 
holding down tenth was 
Robert Harrelson, adminis
trator of the local hospital.

While the poll was con
ducted “ all in good fun” , it 
actually turned out about as 
many voters as non-presi- 
dential election year.

The winner of the award, 
was not available for an 
acceptance of his award, but 
it will be presented the first 
of next week. It was said 
that Mardis left town shortly 
after the race to rest up for 
further campaigning.

Several awards from local 
merchants made the day 
complete and a talk with the 
Official Buzzard Spotter in 
Hinckley, Ohio, who inti
mated to the Journal that 
his position was about as 
illustrious as that of Mr. 
Mardis.

Congratulations are in 
order and a lot of fun was 
had by all who participated. 
Mardis’ Buzzard oath read 
something like this: “ 1
pledge loyalty, etc. because 
not all in a buzzard is bad, it 
just smells that way.”

So, those of you who did 
not win, don’t be disheart
ened - there just might be a 
contest again next year • 
and you could be the win
ner. One can always hope.

Lazbuddie •••
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sity on April 7. Copp said 
that the team plans to do a 
lot of work locally and to 
attend judging contests 
possible in order to prepare 
the team for district, area 
and other competition.

* * * *
There are too many 

human beings under the 
impression that they 
have to live someone 
else’s life for them.

Atlas - Hot point - Magic Chef

Rick's Repair Service
Open For Business: January 2, 1984 

To Repair All Smull Appliunees 
& Lawnmowers

R ic k  T .  G a l l ,  O w n e r  

Maple (806) 927 5595

TV BINGO
STARTS MON.-MARCH 19th 

a t 5:30 p.m. • (m st)

Get Your FREE Bingo Cards At

•Hurst Department Store

Clovle
P o r t e t e e KM CC channel 12

Tow local Independently owned Trot Value’
»ara Stare has natloaal ctala-baylao pearer.

J h m l / a S m ,

HARDWARE STORES

start your lawn of Mi
LAU/N’
C « f E F ,

369"
5-HP Chain- 
Drive Tiller
Features depth bar to control 
tilling depth, prevent sliding on 
slopes With adjustable 10-in. 
wheels, 16 bolo tines 5CA

JhuSVaSwi

Your 
Choice

Heavy-Duty 
Plastic Trash Bags
Choose 15-pk 7-bu., 20-pk. 30 
gal., 15-pk. 33-gal With twist 
ties 6LLH15L/6TB20L/LH151

Plus Iron 
& Sulfur

LiwiFood 
With Wood Control
Offers feeding/effective control 
of all broadleaf and vming-type 
weeds 26-3-3

ft ’•♦s'
muxtuumr

Women’s 
6arden Gloves
Poly/cotton gloves w /elastic  
back-band for good fit Colorful 
balloons on blue 923

JhutVaSus.

Pruning Shears
8%-in. pruner with 1 -pc steel 
blade and handles. Soft vinyl 
grips Safety lock. 576

VERMICULITE

1 5 9
I  2 Lbs.

Vermiculite
Use to root cuttings, start seeds, 
condition soil 110

sssss, !

KBRhicky BlHegrsss
For a thick new lawn or thicken 
existing lawns In northern di 
mates. 100% Kentucky Blue- 
grass 3 lb box. 48875

k\

Electric Trimmer
Cuts a 10-in. p a th -id e a l for 
small to medium lawns. Fresh 
line advances automatically 
when head is tapped on ground. 
35-ft. line included 409 
Replacement Spool. 1076 3.44

L m F M O
Grow a thick, green, hardy, 
healthy lawn. Treats 5,000 sq.
A 25-4-8

Rower ft 
Garden Food

Helps promote healthy plants— 
to produce large vegetables and 
full blooms 20 lbs 405209

NS! 5'/2-Cu . Ft. 
Garden Cart

Lightweight, rustproof tray Is mounted on 16-in. semi-pneumatic 
wheels Heavy-duty plated tubular-steel frame. Green tray. 6500TV

Cyclone

<REEN
THUMB

Broadcast Spreader
High-density polyethylene hop
per on 8-in. wheels. Handle- 
mounted flow control. 96-83

Sprinkler/Soaker
Vinyl tube with solid-brass 
couplings 3 watering tubes for 
even spray 140301

G reen
'Y humb

Bow Rake
Welded steel head has 14 curved 
teeth. 4-tt. hanril» 138685

Round-Point Shovel
Features rolled shoulders and a 
long wood handle. 139568

Ortho
j h

*  Ortho
WEEO8G0N 

I jwnWeed 
Killn

Weed-B-Gon 
Lawn Weed Killer
Controls broadleaf w e e d s -  
such as dandelions and chick- 

jw eed Sate for grass. 03968

l*wa Comm

IREEN
THUMB

Lawn Food 
ft Weed Control

Slow release nitrogen formula 
feeds grass, prevents weeds 
5,000 sq ft coverage 535039

•  v

Fry & Co, Inc. @
Phone Center

401 S. 1st 272-4511
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EIGHTH GRADE HISTORY FAIR WINNER S... First and grand prize winners in the 8th grade 
division of the History Fair “ reports”  were: Caroline Liles, Jerry Bob Graves, Sue Haire, 
Mary Jane Sanchez, Lisa Silguero, Jodi Ferris, Ali Cage, Jennifer Green and Tory Cox.

W1NNET i l l ...These students were first place winners in the 8th grade division of the 
History Fair exhibits. Stacey Haley, Art Murillo, Misti Brewer (grand prize), Robin Moore, 
Jose Esparza, Elizabeth Posadas, Britta O’Tay, Johnny Garcia, Barry Bass, and Sergio 
Gonzales.

Political Rally Set March 23
Hale County Democrats 

will host an area-wide poli
tical event March 23rd, 1984 
that promises to draw na
tional interest. The Chili 
Supper/Rally will boast 
Attorney Jim Mattox as 
Master of Ceremonies and 
authenic Wick Fowler Chili, 
not to mention to political 
talent from the “ Court 
house to the White House” .

At this time, it appears 
that Senate Candidate Bob 
Krueger will attend, as will 
notable representative of 
candidates Kent Hance and 
Lloyd Doggett. Presidential 
candidates have been in
vited to send representa
tives, and Walter Mondale, 
Gary Hart and John Glenn 
officials have committed to 
have spokespersons attend 
the event.

Of particular interest to 
the 19th Congressional Dis
trict, all five Democratic 
candidates for the vacacany 
created by the Hance cam
paign for the Senate will 
speak. Those candidates in
clude: Don Richards, Delvin 
Jones, John Selby, Gary

Condra and Tom Richards. 
In addition, various state 
•wide judicial candidates 
have expressed interest in 
the event. Of course, all 
local candidates in Hale

County will also attend.
This major political event 

will be held in the Wayland 
University McClung Center. 
Registration and fellowship 
will begin at 6:00 p.m. The

supper begins at 7:00 p.m. 
Entertainment will be pro
vided, and a good time can 
be expected by all. The 
public is encouraged to 
attend.

Local Police Activity 

Lighter This Week
Local police officers have 

had a relatively light week 
this past week, with the ex
ception of filing and pro
cessing a dozen warrants on 
bad check cases.

Other happenings at the 
local department included a 
report on March 10 by a 
local school teacher of re
ceiving obscene phone calls. 
Also on March 8, Ben 
Charles Ashlon driving a 77 
Buick and Rebecca Mardis, 
driving a 1983 Ford was in
volved in a collision. Both 
vehicles were westbound 
and the Mardis vehicle
changed lanes to the right 
striking the Ashlon vehicle.

On March 9 an '81 Mer
cury owned by Robert Bejar 
which was legally parked 
and unattended was hit by 
an unidentified vehicle
which left the scene.

On March 11 officers
arrested Alfred D. Flores on

Varsity Girls Compete

In  ‘  Tough C
Muleshoe’s varsity girl’ s 

track team traveled to the 
Floydada Whirlwind meets 
on March 9-10 to compete 
for honors against 17 other 
teams. A large amount of 
the meet competition was 
made up of teams from 4A 
and 5A schools.

Muleshoe’s girls teams 
placed seventh overall in the 
meet with a' total of 26 
points. Other placings were: 
Snyder first with 99 points, 
Idalou second with 91 
points, Crosbyton third with 
79 points, Tulia fourth with 
75 points, Littlefield fifth 
with 40 points and Post sixth 
with 27 points.

Although Muleshoe girls 
competed in the discus, high 
jump, long jump and triple 
jump, they failed to place in 
these events. However, in 
the track events, Juanita 
Garcia placed fourth with a 
time of 13:01 in the 3200 
meter run. In the 800 meter 
run, Teena Sisemore placed 
second with a time of 2:36. 
Sisemore also placed well in 
the 1600 meter run with a 
time of 5:56 for first place. 
Juanita Garcia also placed in 
the 1600 with a time of 6:05 
for fifth place.

In the 1600 meter relay, 
Muleshoe girls placed sixth 
with a time of 4.34. Team 
members include Mary 
Norman, Brenda Ellis, Caice 
Hendrix and Debbie Isaac. 
Entries were also included 
in the 400 meter relay, the 
100 meter hurdles, the 100

meter dash and several 
other relays and runs, 
without placings from the 
Muleshoe team. Coaches 
felt, however, that due to 
the size and class of schools 
entered, the Muleshoe girls 
fared as well as any other 
3A team, and better than 
most.

a charge of alleged DW1 in 
the 1400 block of West Ave
nue B. He was delivered 
and placed into the local jail, 
pending bond.

On February 20, Robert 
Ray Garlinton was arrested 
on a failure to appear war
rant. He appeared before 
Judge Linda Huckaby and 
made restitution and was 
released. Also arrested on a
failure to appear warrant on 
February 20 was Roger G. 
Freeman. He was taken be
fore Judge Linda Huckaby 
and the warrant was clear
ed.

Henry A. Bolton was 
arrested on March 8 on 
charges of alleged theft 
under $20, from Pay and 
Save Grocery. The theft was 
said to be of four batteries 
valued at $4.14. The suspect 
was taken before the city 
judge and assessed a fine

in the amount of $120 and 
then transferred to the 
County Jail to "lay out”  
that fine. On March 9, offi
cers arrested Conrad M. 
Richter of Portales New 
Mexico on a traffic violation 
of running red lights at the 
Crossroads. He was trans

ferred to the local police 
station and posted a cash 
bond prior to his release.

On March 6, Rene Terr- 
azaz was arrested on a 
failure to appear warrant. 
He paid his fine and the 
warrant was cleared.“ I know every bolt and beam. Block knows every deduction and credit.”

"T h ere ’ s no room  for mistakes when it com es to my taxes. 
T hat’s why 1 go to H & R  Block. They really stand behind 
their w ork. A nd they’re around all year if I need them. So 
when it com es to taking care o f  my taxes, 1 take them to 
H & R  B lock ."

People who know their business go tc

H&R BLOCK

Creative Woman
By Sheryl Borden

Topics to be presented on 
“ The Creative Woman" 
show on March 20 and 24 
include Spring fashions for 
children, decorating ideas 
for kids’ rooms and citrus- 
oatmeal bread.

Millie Hillesheim, owner 
of The Playmates in Clovis 
and Portales has outfitted 
twelve young people with 
the newest looks in fashions 
for fun and for dress for 
Spring and Summer. Models 
will be Tony and Kim Willis, 
Robbie Borden, Jennifer 
Jordan, Angie Gruber, Lisa  ̂
Massey, Casey Massey,*
Jennifer and Jessica
Crawford, Ben Smith, 
Christopher Patrick and 
Scott Duncan.

“ Kids Have Taste, Too!”  
is the topic of decorating for 
children’s rooms by Carol 
Whitener, owner of Artistry 
by the Yard in Clovis. 
Whether you want to go 
bright or pastel, Carol 
suggests using color-coordi
nated items in the decora
ting scheme. She will be 
showing several wall hang
ings stretched on wooden 
frames, some novelty items 
and examples of coordina
ting fabric, borders and 
wallpaper.

Two of America’s favorite 
breakfast foods, citrus juice 
and oats, are combined in 
the quick bread to be de
monstrated by Nina Swan, 
Director of Consumer Rela
tions, National Oats Co., 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Nina 
will discuss the importance 
of fibre in the diet, why new 
recipes are created and 
share some hints on using

oats in cooking.
On March 22 and 25, the 

topics will be desserts and 
drinks in the microwave 
oven, how to use a clock 
thermostat and a recipe for 
making a coconut creme pie.

Marcia Cone, co-author of 
“ French Microwave Cook
ing”  will be a guest on the 
show and will talk about 
preparing special desserts 
and beverages in the micro- 
wave oven. The dessert is 
Gateau au Chocolate, and 
Marcia will discuss pan pre
paration, power settings, 
baking times as compared to 
conventional oven cooking 
times, doneness test, and 
the importance of standing 
time.

She will also talk about 
the basics of heating liquids, 
suggested containers and 
how to flambe beverages in 
the microwave oven.

Vickie Willis, home econ
omist with Southwestern 
Public Service Company in 
Roswell will discuss the ad
vantages of a clock thermo
stat for our heating systems. 
She says that the con
venience of a clock thermo
stat may be worth the cost 
to the home owner. Other 
factors will also be present
ed.

Everyone probably has 
their favorite coconut creme 
pie recipe, but Sarah 
MacDonald-Smith, nutrition 
consultant with the Associ
ated Milk Producers Inc. in 
El Paso, Texas says this 
recipe is especially good for 
last minute guests. The 
reason it’ s called “ Deluxe 
Coconut Creme Pie”  is from

the addition of the vanilla 
ice cream, which also makes 
the dessert richer and more 
nutritious.

“ The Creative Woman”  
is produced and hosted by 
Sheryl Borden. The show 
airs at 12 noon on Tuesday 
and Thursday, at 2:00 pm on 
Saturday and at 7:00 pm on 
Sunday on KENW-TV.

MYB 1984
Officers
Named

In a March 1 met ting of 
the Muleshoe Youth Base
ball, Inc., new officers for 
1984 were elected ana will 
serve as the 1984 Boaid of 
Directors for Muleshoe 
Youth Baseball, Inc.

Those officers named 
were: Lynne Box, president; 
Jerry Redwine, first VP; 
Johnny Estep, 2nd VP; Toni 
Eagle, 3rd VP; Robin Nep
tune, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Player agents named were 
Gary Freeman, Weldon 
Eagle and Gary Morris. 
David Gray was named as 
Umpire-in-Chief and Sid 
Duncan and Steve Neptune 
will serve as equipment 
managers. Bill Liles was 
named to be in charge of 
insurance and public rela
tions for the MYB.

Viewers can request copies 
of printed materials offered 
on the show by calling on 
KENW-TV’ s toll-free tele
phone lines. The numbers

are: New Mexico:
1-800-432-2361, out-of-state; 
1-800-545-2359 and Portales 
and Roosevelt County: 
562-2112.

Ellis Funeral Home
Pre-Need Funeral Plans

Guaranteed By Texas Department of Banking 
Price Frozen at Time of Purchase

mm*

RAND6EAR Now

R a n d o l p h  G e a r h e a d

20 Hp. to 

750  Hp.

WE CAN SAVE YOU 
MONEY -  COME IN AND 
CHECK WITH BUTCH OR 
R. 0 . BEFORE YOU BUY

L e o ’ s B la c k s m i t h  &  M a c h i n e  

310 W. American Blvd. 272-4418

TAX ACCOUNTING 
WRITE UP

QUARTERLY REPORTS

Habin C. S bavit
T A X  S E R V IC E

8 0 8 / 385-6825 2433  9. PARWELL AVE. 
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 79389

THINK - PIGGY BACK!
Piggy Back means insuring with Two Policies 
- STRAIGHT HAIL and ALL RISK
It WORKS - It’s Affordable - Aud you get the 
Best o f  Both Worlds.

ALL RISK does have a sales closing DATE.
You need to know your Potential Coverage 
SOON!

Bluff Farmers Mutual 
100% Reinsured By

Om tihiij
Indpmnitij'

Contact: Ronnie Holt
965-2842 or 965-2764 
Rt. 1, Box 151 

Muleshoe, Tx. 79347

221 W. 2nd 272-3332

Prices effective 

thru March 2 « i

Turf Food
499 26-3-3

Fast-Kting green-up power. Slow-release G Z J i  
nutrients for continual feeding and root f 
development. 20 lb. bag coven 5,000 sq. 
ft.

7  « % * * //<
7 .  f io j

?  >  w  ’2.  30.

Lush Lam 
Plant Food

g i o

I m lw trw v. I'ltnvH t vr  
inert

I am  MrttoTW V  «■«—» —
______I V x ____

with 1% Iron

High nitrogen content end with 
phosphoric K id , potash and trK e  
minerals. 40 lb.

Crabgrass Preventor

Form * 10-8-8

LUSH
LAWH
PLANT FOOD 
■ rw r.w iaa

JT2i'__ ■

11“ 22-3-11

1 8 6 0  R A IN  T R A IN ®

Self-Propelled sprinkler
Potash for disease resistance plus sulphur 
and iron. Covers 5,000 sq. ft.

dynamark

Modd
5 2 9 -8 2 6

Follows the hose pattern you set. Two foward 
speeds or neutral for stationary sprinkling. 
Coven 15 to 55 ft. wide for maximum 
coverage of 16,000 sq. ft.

4 9 9 9

R Y A N

5 HP 21” near uscharga 

2 2 9 95
21" rear discharge. 5HP Tnumseh engine (E.R.S.) 8x1.75” 
waffle tread wheels with hub caps. EZ height. Throttle control 
on handle. Folding chrome loop handle with hail grip.

11HP/5 speed 
fading Um ar

*888
• 1 1  HP electric start, side 

discharge, 3S” deck
•  5 Speed, position cutting 

height.
•  Headlights and ammetar.
•  Ho. 134 668

Has Trimmer

8 9 ”
American made. Powerful 31CC/2 cycle engine. Fingertip 
throttle control. Bump head line feed. . .080 monofilament 
line. 15" diameter trimming capabilities. Right or left hand 
operation. One year limited warranty.
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Juan Cumpian 

Services Held 
Friday

Services for Juan
Cumpian, 72, were held at 
11 a.m. Friday, March 16 in 
the Muleshoe Church of 
Christ with John Boor,
minister, officiating.

Interment was in Mule
shoe Cemetery under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral 
Home. Cumpian died at 4:35

Alton Morris 
Longtime Area 
Resident Dies

Funeral services for Alton 
Morris, 66, of Lazbuddie 
were held at 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 15 in the 
First Baptist Church of 
Lazbuddie with the Rev. 
Dale Cain of Lubbock 
officiating.

Interment was in Bailey 
County Memorial Park 
under the direction of Ellis 
Funeral Home. Justice of 
the Peace, Albert Smith 
pronounced Morris dead at 
8:06 a.m. Tuesday at Foster 
Fertilizer.

Born Feb. 12, 1918, in 
Winsboro, Morris moved to 
the Lazbuddie area in 1939, 
from Mt. Vernon, Texas. He 
married Virginia Fred May 
1, 1971, in Lazbuddie. He 
was retired farmer, a 
member of the Lazbuddie 
First Baptist Church and a 
veteran of World War II, 
serving in the U.S. Army.

Survivors include his wife, 
Virginia; two sons, Gail 
Morris and Mike Fred 
Morris, both of Lazbuddie; 
three daughters, Mrs. 
Carolyn Matthews of Grand 
Prairie, Mrs. Jeannie Hill of 
Greenville and Mrs. Marilyn 
Fletcher of Walters, Okla.; 
one sister, Mrs. Geneva Hill 
o f Las Vegas, Nev.; and 
seven grandchildren

Funeral services for M.G. 
(Gail) Hoover, 57, of Sea- 
graves were held at 2 p.m. 
Friday, March 16 in the 
Seagraves First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Floyd 
Haddock, pastor, officiating.

Interment was in Gains 
County Cemetary in Sea- 
graves under the direction 
of Singleton Funeral Home 
of Seminole. Hoover died at 
11 a.m. Wednesday in Lub
bock Methodist Hospital 
following a lengthy illness.

A native of Amherst, 
Hoover married Betty 
Atchison on April 16, 1948, 
in Muleshoe. He was a 
resident of Seagraves since 
1965, moving there from 
Muleshoe. He attended the 
Y.L. Grade School and 
Muleshoe High School. He 
farmed north of Muleshoe 
and moved to Enochs and 
farmed several years. From 
there he moved to Sea
graves to farm. He was 
retired from the U.S. Coast 
Guard.

Survivors include his wife, 
Betty; three sons, Capt. 
Jerry Hoover of El Paso, 
Donnie Hoover of Seagraves 
and Mike Hoover of Spear
man; him mother, Roxie 
Hoover of Muleshoe; one 
brother, Edward Hoover of 
Abilene; one sister, Mrs. 
Reaford Wenner of Lazbud
die; four grandchildren; and 
Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Atchison 
of Muleshoe. He was pre- 
ceeded in death by his fath
er, C.D. Hoover.

Courthouse
News

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Michael Gene Snow and 

Linda Susan Rose, Hamil
ton.

Joe Bautista and Olivia 
Gonzalez Cervantez, Mor
ton.

Bruce E. Goke and 
Loretta C. Flores, Las 
Vegas, N.M.

WARRANTY DEEDS
Cruz Villalobos and wife, 

Mary Tina Villalobos to Joe 
L. Smallwood — The South
erly 16 2/3 feet of Lot (4), 
and the Northerly 16 2/3 
feet of Lot (5), Block (2), 
Golf Course Addition to the 
1'own of Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas.

Dan C. Vinson and wife, 
Ann Vinson to William 
Webb and wife, Dorothy 
Webb -  All of the (SW/4) 
of Tract Number (2), Ayles- 
worth Acres Subdivision of 
part of Tract Number (16), 
W.A.  Milroy Subdivision of 
the (SW/4) of Section Num
ber (32), Block Y, WD&FW 
Johnson’s Subdivision No. 2 
in Bailey County, Texas.

Monroe Vinson and wife, 
lva Vinson to Dan C. Vinson 
and wife, Ann Vinson — All 
of the (SW/4) of Tract Num
ber (2), Aylesworth Acres

p.m. Tuesday in West 
Plains Medical Center.

A native of Floresville, 
Texas, Cumpian was born 
June 12,1911, and moved to 
Muleshoe in 1954, from 
Navasota, Texas. He 
married Cecilia Martinez on 
May 20, 1960, in Clovis, 
N.M. He was custodian at 
the Muleshoe Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his wife, 
Cecilia; seven sons, Lee 
Cumpian, Conrad Cumpian 
and John Cumpian, Jr., all 
of Muleshoe, Felix Cumpian

(§ )  a n j g w  Y
okkw»«i k' it, k ►»OWTI*C

ROBERT D. GREEN, INC.
MM W. AMERICAN 9LVD. — MULESHOE, TEXAS 7M47

—  HOME OF THE GREEN MACHINES —

Terry Yell■US. RH.
SM 272-4SM
BtS 7S2-2772 RepreSenfafjve

HOME PH.

COME - AND - GO
MEETING

TUESDAY  - /March 20 
FREE COFFEE A DONUTS 
From 8 :0 0  - 12 Noon At

BAKER FARM SUPPLY
1532 W. American 272-4613

The CIBAGEIGY Rep.

W ill Be On Hand To Talk
About Your Herbicide Needt 

For 1984

ON YELLOW

Dual controls yellow nutsedge - at the same low rate it 

takes to control annual grasses.

Whether you grow Corn, milo, cotton, peanuts, or 

potatoes. Dual gives you the best control of nutsedge. 

And Dual gives you longer control of annual grasses than 

other "nutsedge”  herbicides.

of Conroe, Angel Cumpian 
of Navasota, Joe Cuellas 
and Lino Martinez, both of 
Canyon; eight daughters, 
Ramona Martinez of Lub
bock, Virginia Aguilar of 
Houston, Reyna Medina of 
Stanford, Catherine Garcia 
of Chicago, 111. and Lucy 
Perez of California; one 
sister, Manuela Padion of 
Fairbanks, Calif.; three 
brothers, Salmon Cumpian 
and Antonio Cumpian, both 
of Conroe and Domingo 
Cumpian of Sonora; a num
ber of grandchildren and 
great grandchildren.

Lazbuddie 
School Menu

Longer Lasting Dual

MONDAY 
BREAKFAST 

Cereal, Juice and Milk 
LUNCH

Fish Portions /  Tarter 
Sauce, Buttered Corn, Mac
aroni & Cheese, Corn 
Bread, Fruit and Milk. 

TUESDAY 
BREAKFAST

Peanut Butter & Jelly, 
Toast, Juice and Milk 

LUNCH
Beef & Cheese Tacos /  Hot 
Sauce, Pinto Beans, Green 
Salad /  Dressings, Jello /  
Fruit and Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Buttered Pancakes, Syrup, 
Juice and Milk

LUNCH
Corn Dogs /  Mustard, Spin
ach, French Fries /  Catsup, 
Peach Cobbler and Milk 

THURSDAY 
BREAKFAST

Hot Biscuit, Peanut Butter, 
Honey, Juice and Milk 

LUNCH
Barbeque on Bun, French 
Fries /  Catsup, Baked 
Beans, Cookies and Milk 

FRIDAY 
BREAKFAST

Do-nuts, Applesauce and 
Milk

LUNCH
Longhorn Burgers, French 
Fries /  Catsup, Lettuce, 
Pickles, Onion, Fruit and 
Milk

SALADS
(Includes Crackers /  Dress

ing /  Drink)
MONDAY - Chef Salad 
TUESDAY - Chicken 
WEDNESDAY- Tuna 
THURSDAY - Fruit 
FRIDAY - Chef

Subdivision of part of Tract 
Number (16), W.A. Milroy 
Subdivision of the (SW/4) of 
Section Number (32), Block 
Y, WD&FW Johnson’ s Sub
division No. 2 in Bailey 
County, Texas.

Carl Duncan to Katherine 
Tubez — All of Lot Number 
69, Block Number (6), Pear 
Street Addition, Town of 
Progress, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Johnny St. Clair and wife, 
Debora L. St.Clair to John 
William Underwood and 
wife, Deborah Danette 
Underwood — All of Lot 
Number (17) and the 
(SW50’ ) o f  Lot Number (18). 
in Block Number (3), Lenau 
Subdivision to the Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas,

COUNTY COURT 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
Alice Villareal, Frank 1. 

Garcia, Gordon Elmore 
Noble, John Monroe 
Vaughn and Layton Pat 
McGonagill.

Billy Dale Simpson, DWI, 
3 days jail, $250 fine.

Alan Edmond Bracey, Un
lawfully Carrying Weapon, 6 
months probation, $100 fine.

NEW VEHICLES 
Odell Rasco, 1984 Dodge 

Ramcharger, Muleshoe Mtr. 
Co., Inc.; Muleshoe State 
Bank, 1984 Chev 4 dr, 
Robert D. Green, Inc.

Former Area Man Dies At Seagraves

Nursing Home 
News 
By

Joyce Stancell

The Lazbuddie Church of 
Christ came Fri. to sing, 
read scriptures and share 
thoughts and feelings with 
the residents.

* * *
The Muleshoe Singers 

came Sunday to sing to the 
residents.

Daniel Gage had out of 
town visitors Wed. after
noon. His nephew, Melton 
Gage and family of Okla.

* * •
Barbara Cases’ daughter, 

Mavis from Durango, Colo., 
is here visiting. Maude Ker
sey visited her Wed. Her 
son Jim is also visiting.

• • •
Ruth Hall visited Barbara 

Case, Annie Brown, Ethel 
Whisenhunt, and Clara 
Weaver, Tues. afternoon.

West Plains 
Medical Center 

Report
PAllENTS IN WEST 
PLAINS MEDICAL 

CENTER
March 13 -  Audrey Mag- 

by, Manuel Alfaro, Rotha 
Williams, Laura Leal, Sallie 
Schuster, John Maddox, 
Jessie Valero, Alta Franks, 
Jennifer Vinson, Jana Vise, 
Arthur McDaniel, Lucille 
Wills, Pam Atwood -- Baby 
Boy Atwood, Rhonda Hodge 
-  Baby Girl Hodge, Vickie 
Harlin -  Baby Boy Harlin, 
lmogine Tiller, Gerado 
Reyes, Rosie Toscano and 
April Guy.

March 14 -  Audrey Mag- 
by, Rotha Williams, Alda 
Odom, Robert Gardner, 
Gerardo Reyes, Laura Leal, 
Sallie Schuster, John Mad
dox, Margarita Adamson. 
Betty Freeman, Alta Franks, 
Jennifer Vinson, Jesse 
Pruitt, Jana Vise, Cindy 
Purdy, Arthur McDanile, 
Lucille Wills, Pam Atwood -  
Baby Boy Atwood, Rhonda 
Hodge -  Baby Girl Hodge, 
Becky Seaney, Rosie Tos
cano, and April Guy.

March 15 •• Alda Odom, 
Gerardo Reyes, Sallie 
Schuster, Marquita Adam
son, Betty Freeman, Alta 
Franks, Jesse Pruitt, Robert 
Gardner, Cindy Purdy, Art
hur McDaniel, Becky Sean
ey, Rosie Toscano, April 

^Gu^ and^elestine Lewis.

SPECIAL
Filter & Oil Change 

Up to 5 qts.

Havoline 30 or Havoline 10-40

95*11
Includes FREE Lube

Richland Hills 
Texaco

272-5631 1914 W. Amer. Blvd.

18. LEGAL NOTICES

STATEMENT OF 
NONDISCRIMINATION 
"Five Area Telephone Co-

18. LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE ELECTION 

(AVISO DE ELECCION DE 
REGENTES)

The Muleshoe Indepen
dent School District Board of 
Trustees hereby gives notice 
of an election to be held on 
April 7, 1984, for the pur
pose o f electing three (3) 
trustees for a full three year 
term.

(Por la presente la junta 
de regentes del distrito 
escolar independiente da 
aviso que se lie vara a cabo 
una eleccidn el dia Abril 7 
de 1984 con el proposito de 
elegir tres de regentes in- 
dicado a un termino comple
te

ABSENTEE VOTING by 
personal appearance will be
gin on 19th, March, 1984, 
and continue through 3rd, 
April, 1984, from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on each day which is 
not a Saturday, Sunday, or 
an official state holiday. 
(VOTACION POR AUSEN- 
CIA en persona comencera 
el 19th de Marzo de 1984y 
continuant hasta el 3rd de 
Abril de 1984 desde las 8 
a.m. hasta las 5 p.m. en 
todos los dias que no sean 
sabado, domingo, o dia ofi- 
cial de vacaciones estatales.)

Absentee voting in person 
will be conducted at Countv 
Clerk’ s Office, Bailey 
County Courthouse, 300
South 1st, Muleshoe, Texas. 
Applications for absentee 
ballots by mail should be 
mailed to County Clerk, 
Bailey County, P.O. Box
735, Muleshoe, Texas. 
Solicitudes para una boleta 
de ausencia por correo 
deben dar vuelta por correo 
al County Clerk, Bailey 
County, P.O. Box 735,
Muleshoe, Texas 79347)

THE POLLING
PLACES(S) designated be
low will be open from 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on the day 
of the election. (Los sitios de 
votacion indicados abajo se 
abriran desde las 7:00 a.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. el dia de la 
eleccion.)

Pet. No. (Num. de pre-| 
cinto) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8| 
and 6(Lamb County).

Location (Colocacion) 
Muleshoe High School Cafe
teria.
m!8-12s-2tc

operative, tnc., nas tiled 
with the Federal Govern
ment a Compliance Assur
ance in which it assures the 
Rural Electrification Admin
istration that it will comply 
fully with all requirements 
of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, and the Rules 
and Regulations of the De
partment of Agriculture 
issued (hereunder, to the 
end that no person in the 
United States shall, on the 
ground of race, color, or 
national origin, be excluded 
from discrimination in the 
conduct of its program and 
the operation of its facilities. 
Under this Assurance, this 
organization is committed 
not to discriminate against 
any person on the ground of 
race, color or national origin 
in its policies and practices 
relating to applications for 
service or any other policies 
and practices relating to

*  *  *  *

There’ s more to 
being a good teacher 
than a knowledge of the 
subject.

A plaice, a large European 
flounder, camouflages itself 
so well, it can lie on a 
checkerboard and reproduce 
on its upper surface the 
same pattern of squares.

treatment of beneficiaries 
and participants including 
rates, conditions and exten
sion of service, use of any of 
its facilities, attendance at 
and participation in any 
meetings of beneficiaries 
and participants or the ex
ercise of any rights of such 
beneficiaries and partici
pants in the conduct of the 
operations of this organiza
tion.”

"Any person who believes 
himself, or any specific class 
of individuals, to be sub
jected by this organization 
to discrimination prohibited 
by Title VI of the Act and 
the Rules Regulations issu
ed thereunder may, by him
self, or a representative, file 
with the Secretary of Agri
culture, Washington, D.C. 
20250; or the Rural Electri
fication Administration, 
Washington, D.C. 20250) or 
this organization; or all; a

written complaint. Such 
complaint must be filed not 
later than 90 days after the 
alleged discrimination, or by 
such later date to which the 
Secretary of Agriculture or 
the Rural Electrification Ad
ministration extends the 
time for filing. Identity of 
complainants will be kept 
condifential except to the 
extent necessary to carry out 
the purpose of the Rules and 
Regulations.’ ’ 
fl8-12s-ltc

2̂= rr~

The Chicago River used to  
flow into Lake Michigan. 
Through engineering ingenu
ity, the river is now formed 
by water flowing in from 
Lake Michigan.

7TH GRADE WINNERS-H1STOR Y...Several students won top honors with their entries in the 
recent competition in science and history. Those students included: Becky Black, Dusty 
Rhodes, John Chamberlain, Shane Burris, Brandon Wilson, Selina Gonzalez, Justine Hanes, 
Chad Garlington, Jeff Whatley, David Sanders, Daniel Olivas, Estevan Sandoval, Carrol 
Copley and (not pictured) Mike Dunham.

“I warn to keep good customers com ine back, 
so I’m  recommending XL-72aa again tnis year:

It takes a long time to build a good 
business reputation So I only recommend a 
product if I know it works That's why I'm  
recommending XL72aa again this year.

Oh, I don’t grow com myself, but I do 
hear what my customers say about it And 
when they brag about yields, even in a tough 
year like last, I know XL-72aa has to be good 

Come to think o f it, they brag about 
XL72aa no matter what the weather—or the 
soil type. Maybe that’s why they ask for it year 
after year.

A long time ago, I learned that the best 
way to keep a customer is to keep giving him 
what he wants Around here, that’s XL72aa

Whits ream  mending 
only his best?

Iam.
---------- --- DEKALB-PRZER

GENETICS3*00 Sycamore Aoad • Oxatb IL «0119’‘DEKALB" > ■ rtgittorad brand noma Numbars designate hybrids and 
vanfHtoa At a condition ot mi*, plaasa nota statomant of limiiod 
warranty and romody on DC KALB-PFIZER GENETICS ordora and tags
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Imm
7. WANTED ID RENT

m m m  to ir n t - ors
land hi Southern Balfey 
County. ,

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME 
S1S.®0 per hundred! NO cx- 
perienee. Part of Full titne. 
Start immediately. Details 
send self-addressed stamp
ed envelope to C.R.f. 5288, 
P-0. Box 3149, Stuart, Pk 
33495 
3- 10t-4tp.

Bailey County Sheriff’s 
office part-time employment 
as jailer, mast, be 19 years of 
age or older. High School or 
SBD required. Jail school 
optional, will iwift Hospital 
and Life Insurance paid, 
spilt If- Sheriff’s wSce, 
300 S. 1st. for application 
between 8 a m., and 5 pslS* 
s3-IOs-3tsc

i personals”

For All your Real farid# 
Needs in New Mexico. See 
Il|  Morris at Prince Reflty 
and Associates. 2905 North 
Fringe, Clovis, RjfL i f l i l  
'IffrllM or testdenee 
763-6981.

•QWNondCOUNTR; 
Real Estate

John W, Smith 
Broker 

806-272.5335 
223 East Am. B 

Muleshoe, Tx 79347
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Oood 2 Br. house to bt 
moved S75(M:l

160 Jc„ W „ ;nf Muicshde
IgMhf.

145 A. Clcise in. Good

Seed j  Gt’s to buy 3-20 A 
tracts.

?e*.jy

leautifui 32G A. Wheat -
joins Taxi line. Priced to

560 A. Estate •
Wheat and Grass land. 
160 A- Minerals.

raiA'Jt
hogfarm - 30 A 

land, turn fey operation. 
Set? This!

$$ A ®P Hwy 84; - Close. 
Good Buy .

5 A land, beautiful home 
%4 Br. tsent 
Sprinkler system. Good 
Well, 2 trailer hookups.

Steel barn <%> be moved. 
See This!

Good corner lot - 100’ % 
T50*. $2000.

WHid
Motel on Hwy 84, 2!
ithilfe 34 filter hook ups 

e Jfgd to turn this

large; steel office bldg. 
Reduced.

Lots 1J»’ § 150’ S1500 
terms.

iiciw*
160 A. Close its • good 
water, good terms, io 
wheat. kg-llt-atfi
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Immz iMutefcm l acpets. 
tViKcd yard. Very tiice i 

s Mmm
*1 J 44 carport hi>mc, 
mm. heat, iw t carpet. 
(LiiCcd yard, <& more. JS's 

♦ **
rataovreipi

,1-1 itatae earw«! lot 
plus nice storage bldg. 10 

«•*
J»l; IPW'^ttrfci, Cent., 

A^H, InM nd nice fenc
ed yard, & h  a i t e
A tm M ll *«*
ENJOY cgontry iJV. 
1NG to this M  3/4-2 
home oft 1 acre. Cent- 
A&H. built ins, nice large
psits?;, fa » e i  yard, storm 
gfhfpBP, fruit t r e e s .,

»*«
P-I M4, home on corner 
lot,
1 fireplaces, aprox. 3.000 
sq. ft. tif ly, area, new 
carpet, H. large :mm$* 
rooro....50‘s!Tl!i

M
ASSUME VA LOAN-3-1 
3/4-F carport home, Cent. 
A&H, utility, fenced 
yard, new roof. & nyfe,..

*** **f
3-1 3/4-1 catpon Bril’*'. 

Cent. A&H, built ins;*' 
storage area, fenced yard, 
on corner lot!!!!!

•••
2-1 home on 1 acre, built 
Iflts nice on pfOr
ment......

»*«
14*1 home on corner lot, 
freshly painted interior, 
includes furniPre. &

bis ■ t̂ms‘,s

* i^ -'i II^:k feris 
Rm'Rl »# L  w-e 

b y p  noiksh.i'tp yir,.-,on 
mm*

.1 I J 4-1 «jpMT. iJMf 
myrsb,t MnR,. » T  
•Awp. M hkfe.
|»* ;,V \

M lftA WCT 1>| 4 1 m*
M  twroft SCIfe ptMU 
fishmi .vrfd,; ir Ntop*«gr,

CLOVIS HWY. 3-1 hUKT 
A l>i ![a»#c a*
> p m  4.4 jicres. fewed. 
& has sprinkler .ifsft'W. 
g4LMK''RS! ”

2-1 J'4 Mobile home +3 
earpvrt, iift,
TV. plus tow sS
eitrrals on J acres uti.
favoffle* efec te town „, ***
Nice cgnveniencl; 
STORAGE m*i| 
gameroom & gas pumps, 
good cquiprticft}. Small 
Equity & Owner will t e  
I

IM K  «  1
s. apr,’v\^Tj0 sq> fL...
> R 4 f s L M

m  1 
fes,
pa ved a

**■ ■***
1.9 acre tract of comiiier- 
cial prop, with 3 bldgs. & 
approx, 3b0 ft, of hwy. 
frontage.....

" FARMS
24 -1 home, on 32 acres, 
b”  well, Hose to toWP 6# 
pavement, fully alloled,...

1062 acres. 3 wells. I  
circles, large metal bam,
9% Owner Fihalisiq^w* 

H i
80 acres, tf,; welt, ’under- 
grd. tBe«c|qiSi;td46W#iw,

tui
®  acres, I*  well, uftder- 
grd. line, & siderol! 
spriBkler......

-12s-*tfc

"WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS” 
GEORGE N1EMAN* BROKER 
DIANNE NIEMAN* BROKER
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m m  SALE Sa% American 
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t»u:.. Rond# dbS-̂ îQ after
fern.
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h| :ftN | rib I B̂ sRwuS* t I I f c A
1 «h UvN ics.

i •• t »»4N* 1 W ilt  HMMi i fft,4M,K. si M  IRt'#sf-1« 
4 4 Lii« •ftS.'Wliik FiSi-fLsc-. SitilMid teF
a , %i3■*!f e -u£>-• •,!4aton 1 **1 %4 *“®»
Via! Ik Ni « ig BiAHli »A J l IRNftb K8M.S.. AMtKRh
►f" -M 1 '"“fS f

pbp. b IB--IH * 1 «  ill  sMD ‘ Smvw. 2 tta#
; s-«» t iaih. U i U nar, Sb.mpr Buiying,
1 ijd Njgy 1*151.- liwinfeii 3 ttftbrvm 1 3 # Bath. 3
j** 15 ite,prv R h i  # 4 Iks fbwwd m

I wn̂ f's inkri
n iL t i l  ULML ED-- -U,r,.6fc’ 3 Brdr^sv. I 3 4 Bath. 1 
f #  i»-a*agv B-ffck; itate, t.ocaled of | tA*#|. 0UR |r* 
D'W Afprt'ttwii-aiely' 2WXJ ,&l IL Lots pf 
Ljp% taaifej Y'aij

m u m  j  M is  srh m m  — j  m « » i  t # toti„ 2
iM inoicii fift.p-breiiA'ilfcc-rtfrf

riE m  t t w i m  -ready w  i H J  Wm 2 |
5in,qlv‘Car Ssm§p>. W:e#*fesafe®d.. New R<^, 

Stv< m Dnw* & '■fed&psh

n n r v p  THE MARK ET -LoO Acres m Laitbuddie Area, 
tf/igatkwi WcHs. Good land in Good Area.

asiSSy.'

'JUk Acres m Caib.uiidfe' VaRey Sprinkler
2 Side rolls 1 8” WelL i tVcll, ,L4 Mile UftdergrduJi# 
PiC. S•• 4 Minerals. 25’ hp. Late Pump, 32 Acres of 
Improved f a n  PRICED TQ SELLH

SO taY CORNER M N fc S I  Nice 3 Bedroom 1 p t  
Bath, Carport, Isolated Master Bedr<K>m. Carr **** 
HBHRl faife' of IkM'age* S#iS

A BEDROOM-2 Bath, F tfc^  Yard, Storage Buildmg, 
Fruit Trees, Garden Area. Assumable loan for Qualified 
3Hns»
GOOD RENT PR0PERTY---2 Bedroom and ! Bedroom 
Homes. In Good Ct>ndition. S22.5Q0 OO,

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE—1 Bath, Single Car 
Spearatc Dining Room.

IH Ae*P Jn YL !CoJsmUdi(y» I1#"* Well— 30 Hp. Elec. 
Motor,Jl2. Mile ‘UhippEsutmi’ Pipe Domestic W fl, Some

J Bedroom, 1 Bath, Carport.

160 Acres in Lazbuddie Area. Good Water. Priced to Sell.

LARGE BUILDING in Back for Workshop, Storage, of 
Hobbic. 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath Home in Lenau Addition.

1 BEDROOM- 2 Bath, Large Living Room, Dintng Room. 
Fireplace.

nisSi
GOOD STARTER HOME -  1 Bedroom Home. Priced at 
only $9,500.00.

MOBILE HOME-2 Bedrdotn,’ ! Bath. Partially Furnish
ed. U t l lC V M M li

2 BEDROOM -Home at only $15,000.00.
2 7 2 *4 2 6 6

Tbursie Reid—272-3H1142
Derrell Matthews—965-2127 

Karen Harris-272-5183 
Lucille Harp—272-4693 

Rex Harris - Broker Joba C£aigj _ 3er

I »  sudderth
HfcMLtT.MT

Drawer 887 
E'i» ;̂vii. i t  ”w m
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«f Jwrtfei, Ex-
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0$Hd>»iSKj6 Lain' Anra

Mi '%w.\ 1 I’Msjfc. 24k
ilk ft- ft'irlls-. ŵ tvP'
jteA. IMMmm. IisB

Mtt IriRte Wi«
SYt-S' SffBS'llm,  ̂ lays 
iiwL m  htgfeay-W!#si ;*.# 
k̂ sitwliUL6 IN SIT imp

IDS

m  4*rv> in. fife* «f Mule- 
to *  a ticiJib' m ft 
Btmr. LWft .̂ teH> tci 
*vptti4-|«-r-> QiS-y K h J, 
4m * r  sum s* Bel.
i k i f c n , ..... i n , .

15- MtSCEliANEOUS

HGN1W W i SALE
Stids Liai*« 

AM W,Jter, J 
J tzI p% -i; -%i £*a

M ir a v s E H a n c E
E v*r VMla# J4 hours ft, |to; 
leiepiwpr 2%JS?i2 or Mb 
biti laflEiMl 224 East 
FWr-tb Street, MulcsJux.*. 
I*.. ’ I T ,

m m  myM. fSL
Siddattit Cuastfuctk® Life 
tsnted and bonded plumber. 
Speaah/.e in cement, cat- 
bentt-r work, renuxlcltng.
,taint mg, acausdcat ceilngt,
m -m m

_HhHdt GARAGE SALE 
Across tram Dairy' Gifts!, 
Used iMfefep,, inventory 
tiasps. Qdds and epd|, 
c6tn;ltrg and: going daily. 
New items and used ones. 
No Million Dollar Deals. 
J»st one million doRar 
deals - Come See Us! 
James & Wanda Kethp 

yS-;fis‘-3stSE

DAVIS
COMMERCIAL

PUMPiNG
SERVICE

Cess Pools Grease Pits 
Dipping Vats Mud Pits 

Septic Tanks *
"If it's p4D liquid &  not 
user 20 ft. deep we ll try 
$# D‘i *f

m -2 7 2 '4 6 7 3
m m $ M

Muleshoe. Texas
15-38s-stfc______.,.......... ,.

18 LEGAL NOTICES 1

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO INCORPORATE A 

GOING BUSINESS 
Notice b: hereby given 

that KC Mufflers & Manu
facturing. lnc„ a partner
ship composed of C.K. 
Castleberry and Duane 
Castleberry, doing business 
at 201 North 1st, Muleshoe, 
Texas, will be dissolved and 
that after Febtuaty 10, L984, 
the business will be con
ducted without a change of 
name by KC Mufflers 6  
Manufacturing, Inc., traits- 
ferree, $ %||s icorporation, 
at 201 North IsL Muleshoe, 
TdliL This notice li given 
Pursuant to J i ^ e  
1302.2.02 of the Texto Mfe 
cellaneous Corpojations 
Lterf Act, section 6.103(7) of 
the Texas Business ami 
Commerce Code, and pc* 
tion 35 of Article 5132b of * 
the Texas Civil Statutes. . 
kl8-9s*4tsc

*
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L

40* O F  LABEL

64  OZ. 
BTL.

m m
5* OFF LABEL BLEACH

ALL FABRIC BLEACH

CLOROX II
$ ^ 4 S40 OZ 

BOX

GAL.
JUG

6-Pack
Cans

30* OFF LABEL DETERGENT

LIQUID DAWN

22 OZ 
BTL

26 OZ 
BTL

14 OZ 
CAN

BTL

FORMULA 409
HOUSEHOLD CLEANER

SOFT SCRUB
NATURAL WOOD/LEMON/OR

PLEDGE
ACRYLIC FLOOR RNISH

FUTURE
JO H N S O N SCLEANS CLEAR TO'
g l a d e  a s s o r t e d

SPIN FRESH
20" OFF LABEL

SHOUT 
PRE-WASH

WATER ORIOIL PAK 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

CHUNK
TUNA

6 Vs OZ. 
CAN

BATH SIZE
22 OZ 
BTL

16 OZ 
BTL

GUM LAXATIVE

IVORY SOAP
mS. <c m  09

FEEN-A-MINT BUY FIVE 
GET ONE FREE

6 BAR
PKG.

16 CT 
PKG

10* OFF LABEL TOOTHPASTE

COLGATE

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

CHEESE STICKS
S 4 6 9MILD OR 

MELLOW 10 OZ.
PKG.

3 OZ 
TUBE

HUNGRY JACK ASSORTED

BISCUITS
$5 CT. 

CAN

HEADACHE
RELIEF

BUFFERIIU
S Q 9 9

100 CT BTL.
LONG ACTING 4-WAY NASAL

SPRAY Vi OZ 
BTL

KRAFT AMER./PIM SINGLES

CHEESE
S ^ 0 9B OZ. 

PKG.

FRESH FROM THE FARM PRODUCE
WASHINGTON D’ANJOU

PEARS
LBS.

CALIFORNIA

NAVEL
ORANGES
td i=

3 9 9
CALIFORNIA GREEN | |  m *  A

£  AVOCADOS D  » 0 3V C I  I O V A / C T D A I P U T  M C P V  m m  a  A49*
YELLOW STRAIGHT NECK

SQUASH

¥ QUALITY MEAT SPECIALS
USDA GRADE "A" RNEST QUALITY 

COUNTRY PRIDE

■ WHOLE FRYERS

LB.
WHOLE PAN READY
CUT-UP
FRYERS LB.
FRESH FRYER SPLIT

BREASTS
FRESH FRYER

THIGHS
LB

LB.

FRESH FRYER

DRUMSTICKS
OSCAR MAYER SLICED

VARIETY PAK
WRIGHT'S FMCKORY SMOKED SLI

SLAB BACON
COUNTRY SKILLET FARM GROWN FROZEN 
M > T C I C U  FRESH WHOLE 
U H  I  M a n  CHANNEL LB

LB.

120Z
PKG

LB.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

ROUND STEAK
LB.

EXTRA LEAN GUAR. 81 % LEAN

GROUND CHUCK
S « |5 9

LB.

ARMOUR VIENNA

v

SAUSAGE
2J79*

ASSORTED FLAVORS

3 OZ. 
BOXES

FOR LAUNDRY

OXYDOL 
DETERGENT

BOROEN'S CREAMY

BUTTERMILK
BORDEN'S ASSORTED

SHERBET
MAZOLA CORN OIL QUARTERS

MARGARINE
VAN DE KAMP

FISH FILLETS

Vi GAL 
CTN

tt GAL 
CTN

1 LB 
PKG.

24 OZ 
PKG

4 9  OZ. 
BOX

■ i i

Get
Ybur Next 

Purchase of Chicken

25* OFF LABEL

MAZOLA OIL
HEINZ TOMATO

KETCHUP
ORE IDA CRINKLE CUT

POTATOES

r- -  ■ ■ ■■ ------

"P SH li
48 OZ 

BTL

44 OZ 
BTL

2 LB 
PKG

Winner of The Stamps

Brenda Robison

HTori “

TOWELS
2-Roll 
Packs

GOLDEN GRIDDLE

SYRUP
$ 4 4 9

WHT./ASSTD. BATHROOM

DELSEY
TISSUE

24 OZ 
BTL.

SUNSWEET

PRUNE JUICE
S 4 2 940 OZ. 

BTL.

4  ROLL 
PKG.

STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sun Only 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 19 THRU 2 4 .1 9 8 4  
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT

STORE ADDRESS:
515 Amer. Blvd.

. -  • ■ . \  • f t  U

: •


